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New Border Clashes Are Reported
Train Crash Kills Ten
Forty Hurt
As Trains 
Telescoped

Faulty Switch 
Blaiued for SF 
Rail Tragedy

NII.AND, Calif., Sept. 20. (d̂ ).
—The svudden and uiiexpiain- 
able decision of a brakeman to 
throw a siding switch was blam
ed by Southern-Pacific offi
cials for a railroad wreck today 
that killed eleven persons and 
injured 100, many critically.
C. P. Donnatin, Southern Pacific 

superintendent at Los Angeles, 
i.'lamed the wreck on “man failure 
HJid the unexplainable act by Eric 
Leonard Jacoijs” , head end brake- 
man eiiiployed by the road for 
eighteen years. Donnatni said Jacobs, 
dazed and hysterical by the ef- 
fjpcts of his sudden decision, was 
unable to explain his actions.

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 20 
(AP). — Ten persons were 
killed and about forty in
jured today in the telescop
ing of two Southern Pacific 
trains near Niland.

Officials said the tragedy appar
ently w'as caused by a faulty switch 
that shunted the west-bound Argo
naut onto a siding where the Cali
fornia, east-bound from Los Angeles 
to Chicago, waited for it to pass.

S, E. Mason, engineer of the Cali
fornian, leaped to safety on a shout 
from his fireman who was crushed 
to deatli before he could jump. The 
dead included three trainmen and 

’ ven women. Most of the deaa and 
bjured wore on the Californian. 
Tcetylene torche.s were used to cut 

away metal in order to reach the 
victims.
.. The Argonaut was en route from 
New'̂  Oi’leans to Los Angeles.

Later the list of injured was 
placed at 77. Many wore reported 
so seriously hurt they probably will 
die.

Nearly all passengers were asleep 
at the time of the collision, 1:35 
a. m.

Democrats Vote Today on 
Final Party Purge Issue

By Associated Press

The Democrats of a section ol 
New York City will decide today 
the outcome of tire last of President 
Roosevelt’s announced efforts to rid 
Congress of Democrats whom he 
calls conservatives.

They will choose between Repre
sentative John J. O’Connor, whom 
Roosevelt has denounced as “one of 
the most effective obstructionists” 
in the House, and James H. Fay, 
New Dealer backed personally by 
the Chief Executive.

Although the President was 
beaten in similar fights recently in 
the Democratic senatorial pri
maries of South Carolina, Georgia, 
and Marylaiid, Roosevelt’s aids in
dicated they were hopeful of bet
ter fortune in New York.

Becau.^e of its national aspects, 
the O’Connor-Fay .contest over
shadowed other primary elections 
today throughout the remainder of 
New York and in thi'ee other states 
—New Jersey, Wisconsin and Mas
sachusetts.

In New Jersey, Former Senator 
W. Warren Barbour was seeking 
the Republican senatorial nomina
tion against C. Dan Coskey and 
George O. Pullen. William H. Ely 
was unopposed for the Democratic 
'.lomination. -

The Massachusetts primaries pre- 
r.ented spirited contests for the 
gubernatorial nominations of both 
parties. Governor Hurley, Demo
crat. W'as opposed by Former Gov
ernor Curley, Francis E. Kelly and

Richard M. Russell, Leverett Salton- 
stall, Frederick Butler, W i l l i a m  
McMasters and Richard D. Whit
comb contested for the Republican 
nomination.

In Wisconsin, Senator Duffy was 
unopposed for renomination on the 
Democratic ticket. Six men ran for 
the Republican senatorial nomina
tion, and two for the Progressive. 
Governor La Foilette, seeking re- 
nomination by the Progressive party, 
was opposed by Glenn Turner, a 
former Socialist. Attempting to ce
ment opposition to La Foilette, Rob
ert K. Henry ran for Governor on 
both Republican and Democratic 
tickets. His opponents were two 
Democrats and three Republicans.

A chairman of the House Rules 
Committee. Representative O’Con
nor of New York holds a key posi
tion in the process of legislation. 
With but few exceptions, all bills 
must be approved by his committee 
before they can come up for dis
cussion oil the floor of the House.

White House displeasure witii 
O’Connor is said commonly to have 
had its start atthe time the public 
utility holding company bill and us 
so-called “death sentence” provi
sions were before Congress. More 
recently, O’Connor opposed the gov
ernment reorganization bill, a meas
ure upon which the President has 
insisted.

In addition to seeking Democratic 
renomination, O’Connor entered 
himself as a candidate for the Re
publican nomination. In that con
test, he was opposed by Allen 
Dulles.

A « D  PEACE TO PREVENT WAR IS 
PLEA OF LEGION KEYNOTER AFTER 
WORLD CONFLICT DIDN’T END WARS

Penrose May Take 
Scout Executive 
Western End Post

ApiX)intment of Jack Penrose, 
formerly of St. Louis, as field exe
cutive of the Buffalo Trail Council, 
Boy Scouts of America, subject to 
ratification of the Council Execu
tive Board, was announced here 
today by Alfred J. Stiles of Sweet- 
f^ater, council executive officer.

Penrose, who may make liis 
headquarters in Midland, replaces 
Darolcl Wilson, resigned, as field 
Executive of the western end of the 
council. Stiles and Penrose are 
spending today in Midland contact
ing scouters and others interested 
ih the scout movement.

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 20. UL. — 
Tlie men who helped win the World 
War 20 years ago only to find out 
later that it did not prove to be a 
“war to end all wars,” roared last 
night for a powerful armed peace 
and neutrality that will keep tiie 
United States out of war.

The 20th annual convention of 
the American Legion, its greatest 
gathering, had for a keynoter Uni
ted States Senator David I. Walsii 
of Massachusetts. He talked of neu
trality, national defense, and com
munism.

He gave the legionnaires a com
mand to move. It was: “The com
mand is forward—forward, not for 
world democracy, but for peace and 
democracy at home here in Amer-

National commander Daniel J. 
Doherty reported that today there 
are 872,933 members of the legion 
He pointed to the legion’s Ameri- 
anism commission activities as “of 
greater import now than at any 
time in the history of the legion.”

The four - day convention was 
geared for action on policies and 
election and selecting a next year 
convention city. Preconvention ac
tion found Stephen F. Chadwik of 
Seattle unopposed for national com
mander, and Chicago the choice for 
the 1939 convention.

Following the opening session in 
the morning the convention com
mittees went to work. Most of the 
delegates liowever were thinking of 
tomorrow—the big parade.

Humble Oil & Refining Company 50 Means 
Gauges Natural Flow o f 74 Barrels Hour

Radioed Pictures Recall V/ar Terrors
❖  Ÿ *

Fleeing Clashes in Border Region
* *

nL"-

Remindful of World War misery are these pictures 
Slovakia. Top photo shows aged and crippled refu 
at the Czechoslovakian homeland after crossing 
battle at Schwaderbach was typical of the sporadic 
many and threatened to precipitate the long-ieared 
shows a group that fled the Sudeten region when cl 

ers threatened their lives and homes. T

(NEA Radiophoto) 
of refugees from the war-menaced areas of Czecho- 

gees from Schwaderbach turning for one last look 
the border to seek sanctuary in Germany. A pitched 
fighting that drove an estimated 25,000 into Ger- 

German invasion. Lower photo, taken in Prague, 
ashes between Czech police and German sympathiz- 
hese pictures were radioed from London.

Czechs Perpare to Defend ^Every Inch’

Midland Women 
Aid in Dedication

Mrs. Foy Proctor and Mrs. Holt 
Jowell went to Portales, New Mexi
co, Sunday to take part in the dedi
cation of the First Methodist church 
ihere,

Mrs. Proctor sang “Ave Maria’’, 
accompanied by Mrs. Jowell.

Portales is Mrs. Proctor’s home 
town and tlie new churcli, which 
cost about $100,000 has special 
significance for her as it is built 
on the spot where she joined the 
church as a child. Also, her father, 
G. W. Carr, is cliairman of the board 
yf stewards which did most of the 
work of raising funds for the build
ing. The church is paid out, with 
no debt on it, Mrs. Proctor said.
, Bishop Ivan Lee Holt, Ph.D, D.D., 
conducted the dedicatory program, 
assisted by Dr. Robt. Dixon, pas
tor, and Dr. Geo. W. Shearer, pre
siding elder.

Following the morning sermon, a 
crowd estimated at 500 to 700 peo
ple was served with luncheon in the 
church basement. The Midland visi
tors declared they had never seen 
so much food on one table and 
enough remained for the serving of 
supper in tlie evening.

Bishop Holt, who will go to New 
York City, then to Wichita Falls, 
and tlien tp Fort Worth, will be in 
this district in October, Mrs. Proc
tor said.

PRESIDENT HAS COLD.

‘  WASHINGTON, Sept. 20 (A>). — 
President Roosevelt was confined to 
the living quarters of the White 
House today, suffering effects of a 
«old.

By FRANK GARDNER.
Humble Oil & Refining Company 

today was completing another large 
producer in section 10, block A-35, 
public school land, in the northeast 
portion of the Means pool in north
ern Andrev/s county. Its No. 50 J. S. 
Means registered natural flow of 74 
barrels an hour through 2ti;-mch 
outlet off casing after bottoming 
hole at 4,505 in lime and running 
2-inch tubing to 4,493. The well will 
be acidized to boost natural yield.

A mile southeast of the nearest ( 
pool well. Humble No. 1-G Univer
sity is drilling, at 1,220 feet in red 
beds. It is in the northwest corner 
of section 18, block 4. University 
survey.

South of Shafter Lake in An
drews, Texas No. 1-H State (Uni
versity) was drilling past 1,660 feet 
in red beds, while H. C. Wheeler 
No., 1 White & Shelton, farther 
northeast, is shut down after plug
ging back with cement to 520 to 
straighten hole which had gone six 
degrees off vertical at total depth 
of 1,405 in red beds.

West of the Fuhrman pool in An
drews. Fuhrman No. 1 Ashton is 
reported to have made a flow, length 
of time unreported, of 90 barrels of 
fluid, 10 per cent oil, 50 per cent 
water and 40 per cent basic sedi
ment. It is bottomed at 4,492 feet 
in lime and has been acidized. 
Newest Yoakum Strike.

Southern Yoakum’s newest wild
cat strike, ’ Magnolia No. 1 J. H. 
Lynn, a mile and three-quarters 
northwest of the Denver pool, is 
reported to have swabbed an esti
mated 100 barrels of oil,’ with no 
water, in 24 hours after shooting 
with 110 quarts from 5,123-64, one 
foot off bottom. It is now prepar
ing to acidize. Location is in sec
tion 770.

Shell No. 4 Mrs. Dora Roberts 
swabbed and flowed 198 ban’els of 
oil in 24 hours through 2-inch tub
ing on last gauge reported. It has 
been treated with a total of 10,000 
gallons, bottomed at 5,164 feet in 
lime. The well extends the Roberts 
area west of the Denver pool a 
quarter-mile south and west.

In the Denver pool proper, DPn

Danvers tit al No. 2 Shell-Lynn is 
drilling past 5,085 feet in lime. 
Humble No. 1 Ed. Randall is drilling 
in lime at 5,131 feet.

On the north edge of the Denver 
pool. Gulf No. 1 Elliott, which de
fined tlie water table in drilling to 
5,241 feet in lime, was scheduled to 1 
shoot this morning witu 610 quarts 
from 5,000 to 5,180. Hole was plug
ged back to 5,222 to shut off water.

Honolulu No. 1 R. M. Kendrick, 
wildcat over a mile east of the Den
ver pool, is drilling lime and anhy
drite at 4,460 feet.

Shell No. 3-A Bennett, on the west 
side of the Bennett pool in south
eastern Yoakum, is drilling at 5,078 
feet in lime. Magnolia No. 4 Bennett, 
east side test, is drilling at 2,490 in 
red rock and gyp.
Gaines Wildcat at 2,370.

Devonian No. 1 King estate, south
eastern Gaines wildcat 10 miles 
southeast of tlie Seminole pool, had 
not topped anhydrite early today as 
it drilled to 2.370 feet in red and 
green shale. Preliminary reports cir
culated yesterday that it had top
ped anhydrite at 2,110 proved er
roneous, an examination of samples 
revealed. The test is in block 6, lea
gue 305, Dawson county school land.

Bert Fields, Inc. No. 1 Owenwood, 
Ector wildcat three miles northwest 
of the Harper pool, last night was 
drilling below 3,230 feet in anhy
drite. /

Broderick — Calvert No. 10 Foster, 
in the Foster pool of Ector, pumped 
1,059.94 barrels a day, with gas-oil 
ratio of 475-1, bottomed at 4,280. It 
was shot with 390 quarts. In the 
Jordan pool, Joe A. Worsham No. 4 
Connell pumped 150 barrels a day 
after shooting pay between 3,428 
and 3,652 with 440 quarts.

New east side location for the 
North Cow^den pool of Ector is 
Sinciair-Pralrie No. 1 Hugh Corri
gan, 440 feet out of the southwest 
corner of section 25, block 43, town
ship 1 north, T. & P. survey.
Reeves Delaware Test,

The Delaware Basiir’s most closely 
watched wilc>cat, Frankley & Rice 
No. 1 Tunstill in Reeves, is drilling 
at 2,680 feet in salt. It topped first 
See (OIL NEWS) Page Six.

(NEA Radiophotoj
When a Czech foreign office spokesman pronounced these words: «“We will defend every inch of ter
ritory that belongs to Czechoslovakia. We will fight if necessary,” he was backed up by the action 
of liis government in moving large forces of troops and artillery into the troubletl Sudeten area 
where German invasion threatens. The radiophoto above shows Czech soldiers wheeling a field piece 

into position at Motol, soutn of Prague, for defense of the capital.

Storm Headed for 
North Carolina

JACKSONVILLE, Sept. 20 (/P).— 
The weather bureau today ordered 
northeast storm warnings to be dis
played along the North Carolina 
coast, declaring that a “hurricane 
of great intensity” would pass east 
of Cape Hatteras tonight.

The storm, which yesterday men
aced south Florida, was moving 
northward at seventeen miles an 
hour.

PLAY READERS TO MEET.

Play Readers club will meet with 
Mrs. W. T. Schneider, 2000 W. 
Brunson, Wednesday afternoon at 
3:30 o’clock. Mrs. Wade Heath will 
read.

District Agents 
Inspect Work Here

J. D. Prewitt, district agricultural 
agent, and Miss Ruth Thompson, 
district home demonstration agent, 
are here today, looking over work 
of the country agricultural and 
demonstration agents, S. A. Deb- 
nam and Miss Mary Jo Weigers.

Mr. Prewitt went with Agent 
Debnam to southeastern parts of 
the county this morning inspecting 
contour listing in sheep pastures. 
The Hutt, Hutchison and Floyd 
ranches were visited.

CC Drive Captains 
Call Workers for 
Meetings Tonight

Opposing sides in the annual 
chamber of commerce membership 
campaign contest to be conducted 
Friday will lay their plans of attack 
at separate meetings to be held 
this evening, the side captained by 
George Abell to meet at the cham
ber of commerce office at 7:00 
o’clock while John P. Butler’s group 
will meet at 7:45 o’clock in the 
same office. Tire two captains were 
today contacting their workers, ad
vising them of the time and place 
of the meetings.

The contest will get underway 
with a breakfast for both sides in 
the Blue Room of the Scharbauer 
Hotel Coffee Shop at seven o’clock 
Friday morning, the one day contest 
to wind up with a dinner at Hotel 
Schapbauer at 6:30 o’clock Friday 
evening. The losing side in the con
test will be the host to the winning 
side at the dinner. Committees will 
make their final reports not later 
than 4:30 o’clock Friday afternoon, 
the winner to be announced at tire 
dinner.

Considerable rivalry is being work
ed up between the two groups in 
the contest, both sides being confi
dent of victory. Russell C. Conkling 
is general chairmair of the cam
paign.

Poiirts in the coirtest will be giv
en as follows: ne# members, listed, 
100 poiirts; new members, unlisted, 
200 points; dues raised, 200 points; 
collected one month, 100 points. j

Cards bearing the names of pros- I 
pective members will be divided j 
equally among the two sides, each ; 
side to divide the cards among the 
workers who will make the solicita
tions. Members of the two sides 
are expected to work in pairs. Many 
present chamber of commerce mem
bers will also be asked to increase 
their pledges.

Operating on a limited budget for 
the past several years, an effort will 
be made during the one day drive 
to increase the annual budget of the 
chamber of commerce to at least 
$10,000 in order that the diversified 
program of the organization will 
not have to be curbed. In carrying 
out this year’s program of work, 
the chamber has expended approxi
mately $500 more than has been 
taken in on pledges and it will be 
necessary to cut down on activities 
unless additional pledges are se
cured.

The side captained by George 
Abell in the membership contest is 
composed of J. E. Hill, Clint Myrick, 
J. C. Smith, Raymond Ppham, R. 
D. (Bob) Scruggs, P. A. Nelson, 
Clarence Scharbauer, Tom Sealy, W. 
T. Doherty, W. F. Hejl, Dr. W. E. 
Ryan, S. M. Vaughan, L. G. Mack
ey, K. L. Sappington, Marion Flynt, 
Earl Horst, Harvey Conger, George 
McEntire, H. F. Fox and Claude 
Crane.

John P. Butler’s group of workers 
are as follows: R. L. Miller, Luther 
Tidwell, Ralph Geisler, Charles Mc- 
Clintic, George Philippus. W. B. 
Simpson, Joyce Howell, L. T. Boyn
ton, Barney Greathouse, T. R| Wil
son, R. M. Barron, Allen Watts, M. 
H. Crawford, Lester Short, J. M. 
Foster, Paul McHargue, Dr. J. B. 
Thomas, Clinton Lackey, and John 
Howe.

‘Czechs Stall 
For Time od 
Peace Plan

British'F rench 
Plan Declared 
Unacceptable

PRAGUE, Sept. 20 (/Pl.—Czech- 
oslovakian government announc 
ed tonight it liad delivered its 
reply to the Great Britain- 
French proposals to end the 
European crisis and that it con
sidered the way was left open to 
f u r t h e r  “diplomatic negotia
tions.”

UNDINI, Italy, Sept. 20 ()?).■— 
Premier Mussolini tonight em 
phasized Italy's readiness for 
war, without reference, however, 
to the perilous crisis in Czech
oslovakia.

By Associated Press.
The Czechoslovak g’overn- 

ment sai d thi s  afternoon 
three attacks on frontier cus
toms houses had been made 
by bands which crossed the 
boundary f r o m Germany, 
armed with machine guns 
and pistols. Two Czechoslo
vak officers were reported 
to have been wounded.

ON BUSINESS TRIP.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hill left this 
morning for El Paso where he will 
transact business.

Prison Officials 
Given Indictments

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 20 (/P).— 
Murder and. manslaughter indict
ments were returnea today by the 
grand jury against ten officials and 
guards of the Philadelphia county 
prison where four convicts died in 
punishment cells. William Mills, 
superintendent, and Fi-ank Craven 
were among those indicted.

MRS. MILES BETTER.

Mrs. J. C. Miles, at a Fort Worth 
hospital, was reported today to be 
improving after treatment for a 
bone trouble, following a fracture 
of a limb several months ago. Mr. 
Miles will return there tomorrow.

Injured Oil Man 
Improving Today,

Encouraging reports were given 
today on the condition of C. Lem 
Peters, Midland independent oil 
operator wlio was injured near Fort 
Sumner, N. M., when his car over
turned early Sunday afternoon. To 
avoid complications from a possible 
brain concussion, attending physi
cians at a Fort Sumner hospital 
recommended that he remain there 
for ten days or two weeks, accord
ing to information telephoned by 
Mrs. Peters to Miss Beverly Cham
bers, secretary in the oil man’s Mid
land office.

X-ray examinations revealed that 
no bones were broken, the report 
said. Although Peters was suffer
ing from severe lacerations about 
his head and back, his condition ap
peared more favorable today. Nor
mal temperature was registered.

The Midland man, accompanied 
by T. Holman, negro porter at the 
Scliarbauer barber shop, was en 
route to Santa Fe where he was to 
have been joined by Guy Shepherd, 
New Mexico state railroad commis
sioner, and others on a hunting trip 
north of the New Mexico capital. 
His car overturned, Peters being at 
first severely hurt. The negro, go
ing to serve as cook for the hunting 
party, was only slightly hurt and 
was en route to Midland today.

Mrs. Peters left here Sunday 
morning for Strawn, simultaneously 
with the departure of Mr. Peters, 
but rushed to Port Sumner on re
ceipt of news of the accident. Dr. A. 
P. Shirey, Midland dentist, and Mrs. 
Shirey, friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Peters, went to Fort Sumner yes
terday and were expected to return 
here early this afternoon.

German reports, on the contraiy, 
charged that the Czechoslovakians 
had been the aggressors in several 
border clashes. The official German 
news agency said seventeen Ger
man frontier guards had been 
wounded in one clashr

RUSSIAN SUPPORT OF 
CZECHS INDICATED.

Czechoslovakia, pressed by Gre&t 
Britain and France to surrender 
the Sudeten -areas to Germany, 
stalled for time today while reports 
from Geneva said Russia had pronf- 
ised support if the Czechs decided 
to resist efforts to take the areas 
by force.

Neither Russian nor Czechoslo
vakian sources would confirm re
ports officially, but sources of the

A German communique said 
that Premier Bell Imredi of 
Hungary placed before Hitler 
today the demand that 700,000 
Hungarians in Czechoslovakia be 
given the right of self-determi
nation.

Joseph Lipski, Polish ambas
sador to Berlin, was also under
stood to have made a similar 
plea for his people.

latter said they were “not improb
able.”

The Czeclioslovak cabinet was 
said to have found “unacceptable” 
the Britisli-French plan to cede 
Sudetenland to Germany, but was 
ready to use provisions of the plan 
as basis for further negotiations. 
The need for quick action was em
phasized by a series of clasiies on 
the German-Czechoslovak frontier.

PRAGUE SOURCES SAY 
SPLIT UNSATISFACTORY.

PRAGUE, Sept. 20. (/P).—A source 
often regarded as a spokesman for 
the Czechoslovak foreign office de
clared today the Franco-Britisli 
lu’oposals for splitting the nation’s 
territory to appease Adolf Plitler was 
unacceptable to the Prague govern
ment.

The authoritative nev/spapers, Li- 
dova Noviny, whose diplomatic ed
itor, Hubert Ripka, often reflects 
the foreign office .viewpoint, de
clared, “if the guarantees of borders 
made us 20 years ago are invalid 
today, what assurance have we that 
promises made now will be kept in 
the future?”

The newspaper’s comment came 
as from other sources, usually hav
ing accès to government informa
tion, indicated the government 
would consider tlie I.ondon pro
posals but only as a basis for fur
ther negotiation.

Bewildered and harassed betv/een 
the two desires — to maintain their 
Republic intact in the face of the 
drive of totalitarian powers, and to 
solve the differences with their 
minorities, wliich tliey claim al
ways has been well - treated — 
Czechs saw in the French a n d 
British proposals a sounding board 
for additional parleys in the future.

While the government stationed 
police tliroughout Prague and took 
extraordinary measures to prevent 
unfriendly popular demonstrations 
against the proposed surrender to 
Germany of Sudeten German areas 
See (CZECHS) Page Six
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Congratulations To:
iiniiiiiiiiiiiii]iiiiimiiiiE3iiiiiiiiimt]iiiiiiiiiiiic]iiiiiiiiiiiiai!f!!r>

TO SEAGRAVES.

Miss Clara B. Grimes, superinten
dent of nurses at Moore-Abslier 
hospital, is visiting in Seagraves this 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
Nelson of Goldsmith are 
the parents of a son 

- , T. - ^ lo r n  Saturday evening 
^  ■  n an Odessa hospital.

baby weighed seven 
pounds, 13 ounces, and 

ft f  y has been named James 
 ̂ Edward. Friends here 

will remember Mrs. Nelson as the 
former Miss Virginia Hale, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hale.
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Next Three Months Are the 
Hardest for Traffic Safety

Texas made traffic safety history in August, with a 
43.3 per cent reduction in street and highway fatalities, 
the state department of safety has reported. The August 
death toll was 106, compared to 187 in the same month 
last year.

But the season has arrived when utmost caution must 
be observed if the good results are to continue. In every 
city, town, village and hamlet, as well as on highways 
leading through rural communities, school children are 
in circulation, likely to dart across in front of an auto
mobile at any time.

Then too, the football season is just beginning, with 
its week-end traffic increases. College and high school 
games throughout the country mean that extra thousands 
o f people and automobiles will be scurrying to and from 
these athletic events.

Inclement weather is apt to lend its effect to the daily 
increasing traffic hazard season. Parents should do every
thing possible to impress upon their youngsters the ne
cessity for watchfulness. And motorists must use -every 
caution at their command to protect their own lives and 
the lives of others.

Texas, for 1938, has 228 less traffic fatalities than 
in the eight month period of 1937. The good work may 
be kept up, but only with the cooperation of all citizens.

Didn't One Man Become the 
Governor With Hill-Billies?

Is it proper for a college dean of men to direct the college jazz 
orchestra? Morton P. Brooks, dapper young dean at John Tarleton 
college, Stephenville, Tex., thinks it is, says an Associated Press story.

For two years he has directed the college dance band. “Bo” Brooks, 
as he is known to the 800 cadets who look to him for advice, has appeared 
with his dance band in many well known dance places in West Texas. 
To him the directing is a hobby, for he gives his shares of the earnings 
to the student members of the organization.

“Many fine boys have financed their education by playing in college 
dance orchestra,” said Dean Brooks. “As a rule,” he added, “I have found 
the jazz musicians in my orchestras to be both studious and serious 
minded.”

. News arrives that the Japanese are now making artificial bristles. 
Time was when Japan could produce a fine natural bristle on a moment’s 
notice.

*■ Hail to the drive-in movie! It finally affords a safe occasion to sit 
behind a wheel and not think.

 ̂ Two French stenographers have just become champions at taking- 
dictation. However, it’s a cinch that at this .stage almost any German 
citizen could beat them at it.

In Montreal they’ve been holding lotteries on the weather. Well, 
soruebody has done something about it at last!

"rhe Philadelphia public schools are now in the process of “popu
larizing manual labor.” What do you suppose they’re doing—paying 
for it?

Children certainly make the time fly for a body. That mumbling 
you hear is little Johnny busy counting the days till summer vacation.

A cow town had a male beauty contest the other day, but cheer up, 
girls: there’s still plenty of rugged scenery around.

BELGIUM'S WAR KING
H ORIZONTAL
1,5 Ruler of 

Belgium dur
ing World 

9 War.
10 Sewing tool.
12 Parrot.
13 Platter. '
14 Pronoun.
16 Corded cloth.
17 Workman.
20 And.
21 Wing.
22 Musical note.
23 Hazy.
25 His daughter 

is crown 
princess of

29 Part of eye. 
31 Singing voice. 
33 Pertaining 

to air.
35 Writing tablet.
36 Gigantic.
38 To soften 

leather, ^
39 Within.
40 Tumor.
41 Dower

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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43 3.1416.
44 Makes rough,
46 To repulse.
48 Trees.
50 Falsehood.
62 Cylinder o f  

thread.
54 Measure o f 

cloth.
65 Languished.
5? Wayside hotel.
58 His son is 

X ing — o f 
Beléium.

59 His wife is thè 
——̂ queen,

VERTICAL
2 Bay.
3 Low tide.
4 To secure.
5 Morindin dye,
6 For fear that.
7 Pieces out.
8 Musical note,
9 Structural 

linei
11 Apportions.
13 He was killed 

by a fall from

15 Side bone.

18 Deserting 
one’s party,

19 Astraddle.
21 Sloths, i.
23 In the middle 

of.
24 Still.
25 Electrified 

particle.
26 Note in scale.
27 Affirmative.
28 Single name.
30 Hastened.
32 To doze.
34 Knock,
36 Afternoon 

meals.
37 Policemen.
40 Puppy.
42 Cuttle bone.
44 Song for one 

voice.
45 Glided.
46 Long grass.
47 Opposed to 

short.
49 Honey 

gatherer, ^
51 Within.
53 Unit. C
55 Plural,
56 To accom

plish.
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Speaking o f  ^Persecuted Minorities^----

AM1> w h a t  w o u l d  HAPP6M  
TO  US IF YOU TO O K  OVER 
TH IS P A R T OF TH E C O U N TR Y ?
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• BEHIND THE SCENES 
IN WASHINGTON

By RODNEY DUTCHEB
Reporter-Telegram Washington Correspondent.

WASHINGTON.—Justice comes alike to the rich and the poor in this 
great city Of contrasts.

But the scheme of contrasts runs in two courts here, one the mighty 
United States Supreme Court, housed in a $10,000,000 marble palace 
atop Capitol Hill, where litigation costing many millions comes each 
year. The wealthiest corporations and a government which speaks in 
billions fight their battles here.

DoWntov/n in a rather shabby chamber of the Municipal Courts 
building is the contrast—the Small Claims Court of the Distiict of 
Columbia.

This is a federal court, but also a local court. It’s the “poor man’s 
court”  It handles cases which involve sums of $50 or less at prac
tically no co.st to litigants. Anyone can file a suit. Servants girls, land
ladies, small storekeepers, tenants, 
wage earners, owners of dilapi
dated automobiles which someone 
has damaged still further — are 
among those who come to tins 
court for justice.

If they can’t afford to pay the 
$1 fee charged for tiling a case, 
the act of Congress says it may 
be waived. New York, Detroit and 
certain other cities have similar 
courts. But they’re not common.

objections. I want to hear 
bit of evidence in this case.”

evei-y

JUSTICE TAFT  
APPROVED.

THIS one in Washington repre
sents a formal blessing by Con
gress on the principle once enun
ciated by the late Chief Justice 
William, Howard Taft, that some
thing must be devised “by which' 
everyone, however lowly a n d  
however poor, however unable by 
his means to employ a lawyer and 
to pay court costs, shall be fur
nished the opportunity to set the 
fixed machinery of justice going.”

Young Municipal Court Judge 
Nathan Cayton framed the legis
lation for the court and lobbied it 
through Congress after a long bat
tle against certain judicial and bar 
association Jorces. Now he is the 
small claims court’s “chief jus
tice.”

A timid young colored servant 
girl was the first plaintiff. She 
.said her ex-mistress owed her 
$4.50 and kept saying “Try and 
collect!” She collected. A land
lord Seeks and fails to collect $26 
whicli Judge Cayton decides a 
tenant doesn’t owe.

There were 1344 cases filed tlie 
first month, 1919 the second 
month, 1772 the third month, 2036 
the fourth month. Most have been 
filed by corporations and business 
firms, which were quicker than 
the public to get onto the possi
bilities.

AS COUNSEL AND 
AS JUDGE.

BUT such cases against alleged 
small debtors were always filed. 
Previously the defendant virtually 
had to get a lawyer or concede the 
case. Now the judge, who can de
termine whether an article was 
worth the price charged, acts as 
defense counsel as well as judge.

Simplicity, speed, and elimina>- 
tion of technicalities are court 
keynotes. The law provides for 
voluntary arbitration and concilia
tion of disputes. Tlie court clerk 
prepares cases for individuals who 
ask his help.

The court papers contain no 
legal jargon, just everyday- lan- 
gua,ge. Service of suits by regis
tered mail ‘is permitted, plaintiff 
paying the 20 cents fee. Witnesses 
may be brought in by subpoena 
and there are few delays. Pay
ments of judgments may be made 
on the installment plan.

Night sessions are held for those 
who can’t get around in the day
time. It’s an astonishing inttova- 
tion when Judge Cayton tells a 
lawyer, as he once did:

“I have neithef time, inclination 
nor patience to listen to technical

Capitol Jigsaw
BY HOWARD C. MARSHALL,

I

AUSTIN, Sept. 20. (Ĵ ). —. The 
hills and plains of Texas this fall 
will be “happy hunting grounds in 
the truest sense of the words,. says 
Will J. Tucker, secretary to. the 
State Gahie Commission. ;

Tucker, one of the southwfest’s 
foremost naturalists, says deer, 
turkey and duck hunters will find 
the same great abundance of game 
in its accustomed haunts as dove 
hunters have found during the cur
rent .Reason.

“Range conditions for _deer in 
most of the state have been excel
lent” , Tucker said. “They were par
ticularly good in the central Texás_̂  
hill country, the heart of the deer 
hunting 'àrea. Rains have provid
ed lots of food for the fawn crop 
last year was first rate.”

The secretary said most of last 
year’s baby bucks would be big 
enough to slioot this season.

Tlie south Texas deer range. 
Tucker said, while not profiting as 
greatly from climatic conditions as 
the hill country, probably would 
have its share of venison ready for 
the hunter’s table.

“Drouth conditions in spots have 
not helped deer,” he said, “but for 
tire most part, our reports show 
the real hunter will not lack foi 
targets.”

The secretary said Blacktail or 
Mule deer, the West Texas nimrods’ 
prize which roams the Trans-Pecos 
region, also had benefitted by good 
weather.

“Starvation rations,” he said, 
“which plagued the deer some years 
ago, apparently are over for the 
present. Conditions improved last 
year and were still better this 
year.”

A game department survey show
ed more than 30,000 deer taken by 
hunters over "Texas last season 
and Tucker predicted the number 
would increase in the coming season.

“There will be more turkeys this 
fall than in any the past seven 
years,” Tucker said.

The same conditions which made 
for a good deer crop in the hill 
country applied to turkeys, the sec
retary explained. He added the wild 
fowl enjoyed a particularly favor- 
■able breeding season.

The game department’s coastal 
observers have reported unusually 
early duck flights arriving to take 
up winter residence and 'Tucker said 
this indicated increased numbers 
for tire hunters.

“We’ll have a 45-day season this 
year as compared to 30 days the 
past several years,” the secretary 
said. “Since the federal government 
controls the migratory fowl season, 
it means ducks have enjoyed‘bet
ter breeding on the lakes up north.”

Teel, the first arrivals, already are 
swarming in secluded portions of 
bays, wardens have reported.

No ■ conflicts between state and 
federal laws on open season such 
as troubled nimrods in past years 
will bother them this fall.

Tucker pointed out the con-cur
rent seasons now being enjoyed by 
dove hunters were the result of 
legislative action in a special ses
sion last year.

On top of this, the dove hunters 
also profited by climatic condi
tion favorable to the birds and a 
large hold-over from last year when 
conflicting sea.sons limited the take.

Tucker observed doves were not 
as greatly affected as other game 
sijecies by encroaching agriculture 
since the doves, to some extent, 
profited by grain grown in fields.

“Since they do not live on the 
ground as do quail,” Tucker point
ed out, “their habitat is not de
stroyed.”

He said, however, the white wing 
dove in south Texas had been 
greatly reduced in numbers during 
the past decade.

J h iL jo w n ,

Q u a d t
Cucumbers must not be eaten with 

I milk;
i Hair can turn gray overnight; 

Cracked ice on the back of one’s 
neck will stop nosebleed;

Drowning men always come to the 
.surface three times.

Headline in the Wink Times- 
Herald said; “Honky Tonks, Beer 
Joints on Way Out.” What a dif
ference the arrangement of a few 
words can make. Suppose the edi
tor had said: “ On way out to
Honky Tonks, Beer Joints.”

And then I suppose everybody 
would have thought it was the ex
pression of Ralph Shuffler of Odes
sa.

î-.J ❖
A lot of magazines these days are 

devoting space to correcting false 
opinions. One magazine is compos
ed entirely of that sort of copy. 
The magazine “Your Life” lists 
these general beliefs which have 
been proved “medically untrue” ;

Wearing hats causes baldness;
Whisky is good for snakebite;
Boils cleanse the system;
Oysters are not fit to eat except 

in “R ” months;
Swallowing seeds causes appendi

citis;
Rusty nails cause lockjaw;
Lemon juice removes freckles;

And here we are again, picking 
up something interesting from the 
column of State Press in the Dallas 
News. This time it’s about our old 
friend Marion F. Peters of Plain- 
view, formerly district manager of 
the gas house here. Says State 
Press :

From Plain view, and wrapped in 
a tear sheet of the Plain view Her
ald, there comes a package of can
did camera shots, shooten by Marion 
F. Peters. Mr. Peters, we believe, is 
in the gas business (fuel, not con
versational) and appears to be an 
explorer and picture taker. He 
seems to have gone as far as Mata
dor, at a locality called Bob’s Oil 
Well. There he found Bob messing 
with rattlesnakes, teasing them, 
choking them, stretching them and 
otherwise toying with them, for no 
other purpose than to hear them 
rattle, apparently. Now, the rattle 
of a rattlesnake is music only to 
eccentric ears, and while we allege 
no lack of diatonic appreciation to 
Bob or Bob’s Oil Well, we do think 
rattlesnake percussion registers the 
all-tinte low in hillbilly harmony. 
We are told in Scripture that the 
woman’s heel shall bruise the ser
pent’s head. We hope it does, we 
hope it bruises the serpent’s head 
and tail both.

Coastwise Oil 
Shipments Drop 
Six Per Cent

PORT ARTHUR, (/P). — August 
water shipments of crude oil and 
refined products by Texaco refin
ery here totaled 5,488,741 bari'els, 
a drop of about six per cent from the 
month last year; and shipments 
from Gulf Oil Corporation refinery 
totaled 3,439,581 barrels, nearly a 
10 per cent decrease, officials re
ported.

Texaco shipments last month in
cluded 2,721,040 t'arrels of refined 
products coastwise and 1,190,969 
barrels foreigft. Gulf shipments were 
2,599,686 barrels coastwise and 427,- 
718 barrels foreign.

Crude oil shipments included 1,- 
036,288 barrels coastwise for Tex
aco, 540,444 barrels foreign. Gulf 
crude shipments were 412,176 bar
rels coastwise and none foreign.
Job Sacrificed Over Lunch.

OMAHA (U.R)—Apparently Nolan 
Anderson, 26, WPA laborer, was 
thinking more of his lunch kit than 
of his job. When a WPA inspector 
sat on Anderson’s lunch, Anderson 
became Irate and knocked a 70- 
year-old inspector into a sewer 
ditch, breaking his arm. Now An
derson has a 60-day sentence and 
no job.

Farm States Want 
Research Lab, as 
Congress Ponders

WASHINGTON, Sept. 20 (/P).—
When Senators Lee and Thomas, 
democrats of Oklahoma, made for
mal application to Secretary Wal
lace to establish in Oklahoma one 
of the four regional agricultural re
search laboratories provided in the 
1938 Farm Act, they found appli
cations of nearly every farm state 
also on file.

For when Congress approved the 
establishment of the laboratories to 
develop new uses for farm com
modities, it dropped into the Agri
culture Department’s lap another 
kind of research problem—where to 
locate the laboratories and which 
commodities will benefit from re
search work.

Congress merely directed that one 
laboratory must be located in each 
major farm producing area and re
search work carried on by them be 
devoted “primarily to those farm 
commodities in which there are reg
ular or seasonal surpluses, and their 
products and by-products.”

An appropriation of as much as 
$4,000,000 each fiscal year begin
ning with this one was authorized, 
the money to be allocated annually 
with each laboratory getting one- 
fourth.

James T. Jardine, experiment sta
tion chief, estimated that between 
850 and 1,000 bids have been re
ceived from individuals, communi
ties and states interested in loca
tion of the laboratories.

He said the first' step in estab
lishing the laboratories would be 
selection of the commodities in 
which the research work would bfi 
started first. The South’s cotton 
crop is assured of consideration. All 
cotton producing states have sought 
one of the laboratories.

Because of the great amount of 
work to be done. Agriculture De
partment officials say they do not 
look for the laboratories to become 
things of reality within an early 
date.

State rivalry for the stations first 
became apparent during the ses
sion when Senator Bilbo (D-Miss ) 
early proponent of the research 
idea, painted a glowing word pic
ture of his state’s advantages as a 
site for a cotton laboratory. He said 
Mississippi stood ready to provide 
$750,000 toward the project.

“How about Texas?” and “How 
about Arkansas?” other congress
men immediately inquired, urging 
.selection of their own states.

Declaring the research should be 
on a nation-wide basis. Senator 
Connally (D-Tex.) said he did not 
agree the government should “auc
tion off the project to a community 
from which it can get the most 
‘swag’ in connection with location 
of a laboratory.”

Fpr quick, tangible, economical re
sults . . . use newspaper advertising.

BETTER COTTON GRADE 
AND SAMPLE

Join our cooperative and gin your cotton 
on new machinery.

Our supply house can furnish you with every farm 
necessity and you get the profits.

MIDLAND COOPERATIVE MARKETING 
ASSOCIATION, INC.

Board in Favor 
O^Daniel^s Plan 
T o Industrialize

AUSTIN, Tex., Sept. 20. — The 
Texas Planning Board today was 
prepared to throw all its resources 
behind the industrialization program 
of W. Lee O’Daniel, nominee for 
governor.

O’Daniel met with the planning 
board in Fort Worth and appeared 
to be particularly impressed with 
(he work of the board in respect to 
mapping and the assembling of in
formation required by financial in
terests which might make industrial 
investments in Texas.

“I can see where your board and 
its program fits into the plan I have 
for the industrialization of Texas,” 
O’Daniel said after hearing members 
of the board report on their activi
ties.

The planning board’s. 10-point 
program for the social and economic 
development of Texas was outlined 
to the gubernatorial nominee by W. 
M. Massies, Fort Worth, chairm'an; 
E. A. Wood, Austin, director; E. L. 
Kurth, Luikin, who is in charge 
of the board’s forestry work; C. S. 
Clark. Austin, chairman of the 
board’s water resources commit
tee; Hill Youngblood, San Antonio, 
who stressed the need for correc
tion of freight rates and better heal
th control; and Tom Cotton, Ama
rillo, who discussed the need for 
encouraging mining.

Since its creation in 1935, the 
planning board has gathered a mass 
of information and data on the re
sources of Texas and much of this‘

Exposition Points 
To Livestock’s 
Favorable Status

KANSAS CITY, Mo.—A prevail
ing optimistic outlook for the live
stock industry has put the 40th 
Annual American Royal LivestocK 
and Horse show in a favorable po
sition to render a real service to 
farmers and'stockmen this fall. The 
Kansas'City show’s dates are Oct. 
15-22.

Abundant feed supplies point to 
wide restocking of farms this win
ter. For this reason the feeder cat
tle carlot show will be of great in
terest to feeders together with all 
phases of the pure-bred industry to 
be seen at the Royal.

Tangled in Rope, Boy Drowns.

HOLYOKE, Mass. (UP).—Edward 
Perreault, 16, drowned in the Sec
ond Level canal here when he be
came entangled in a rope used by 
swimmers to pull themselves from 
the water.

Son’s Body in Father’s Net.

ROME (UP). — When a Cagliari 
fisherman pulled in his net recently 
he found, the body of his 12-year- 
old son. The boy had been on the 
way down thè shore to his father’s 
boat when-he was drowned.

information already has been dis
seminated to industrialists who have 
requested information on Texas re
sources.

Numerous industrial surveys have 
been made by the Board’s technical 
.staff and these will be used by 
O’Daniel when he launches his cam
paign to bring new industries to 
Texas.

Made W ith  
LlectrifiecJ W ater

CONVOY TIRES
Since you must have tires — 
get the best for your money. 
Firestone Convoy is built 
with all Firestone patented 
construction features — Gum- 
Dipping, two extra layers of 
Gum-Dipped cords under the 
tread and a tough, rugged 
non-skid tread. Here is a high 
quality, extra safe tire at a low 
price. Equip today. ,

4.50-1®

T iire s to ttc  sealtyte tubes
ADD 2 5 %  TO T I R E  M I L E A 6 E

Listen to the Voice of ViresUne featuring Richard Crooks and Margaret Speaks 
and the 70-piece Firestone Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of 
Alfred Wallenstein, Monday evenings over Nationwide N. B. C. Red Network 

Tune in on the Firestone Voice of the Farm Radio 
Program twice each week Juring the noon hour

FIRESTONE
AUTO SUPPLY AND SERVICE STORES 

624 West Wall—Phone 586
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Rev. Bruce Speaks 
To Baptist Women 
A t W M U IVieeting*

Mrs. S. T. Cole brought the devo
tional at the meeting- of the Bap
tist women’s missionary union held 
al the church Monday afternoon.

A special musical number, m ad- 
f îtion to group singing of liymns, 
was -a duet by Mrs. A. T. Donnelly 
and Mrs. Joseph Mims.

Mrs. Ernest Neill presented the 
opening number, the title topic, 
on the subject, “The States” which 
occupied the study program.

Mrs. Martin Duvall discussed  ̂
“Our States 50 Years Ago.” !

'̂ ‘Cooperating in Missions" was j 
the subject of a talk by Mrs. S. I 
L. Alexander and Mrs. Garth Neill I 
spoke on “Cooperating in Christian I 
E*jucation.” I

“Cooperating in Healing and Sup- I 
port of Old Ministers” was discuss- I 
ed by Mrs. Ernest Neill. |

Rev. fl. D. Bruce, pastor, made i 
an address on the WMS, stre.ssing I 
tlie missionary phase of the or- ! 
ganization’s idea. i

Mrs. W. W. Wimberly offered I 
pi'ayer. i

Kara Scarborough circle was i 
host to the group. A refreshment j 
plate was served to approximately | 
43 women. I

Check This

/ in

■ i n

Two Are Hostesses 
For Tea Honoring 
Episcopal Group

Complimenting members of the 
Episcopal auxiliary and other wo
men interested in the Episcopal 
church, Mrs. I. E. Daniel and Mrs. 
F. H. Ellison were hostesses for a 
tía at the home of the former west 
of the Country Club, Monday after
noon at 4 o’clock.
, Mines. Daniel and Ellison greeted 

the guests after which the tea hours 
tv e r e devoted to conversation 
among those present..

Tlie quilt recently completed by 
the auxiliary was on display.

Punch was served from a dining 
fable laid with Italian cut work, 
with a centerpiece of flowers. Miss 
Mary Maude Sparks, niece of Mrs. 
Daniels, presided at the punch 
bowl.

Approximately 30 women called.

Mr. and Mrs. Monroe 
A t Home Here After 
Wedding in Ozona

Mr. and Mis. J. D. Monroe are j 
at home at 1310 S. Main following 
their marriage inOzona last Friday 
and a wedding trip to Old Mexico.

Mrs. Monroe, the former Miss 
Alice Barron, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. N. Barron of this city, and 
Mr. Monroe, also of Midland, were 
united in an evening cei'emony 
read by the Reverend Childress, 
Baptist pastor, at his home in 
Ozona.

The couple had no attendants.
Black chiffon velvet was chosen 

)iy the bride for her wedding dress 
and with it she wore black acces
sories.

A brief trip to 'Via Acima follow
ed the wedding and the couple re
turned here Monday night.

Mrs. Monroe has lived here for 
several years. She attended hign 
school at Paris, Texas, and Biant- 
ley-Draughon Business College at 
sort Worth. She is now employed 
n the offices of Anderson-Prichard 
Oil Corporation.

The bridegroom is the son of 
Mrs. Zacn Monroe of Rankin and 
is a graduate of Rankin high 
school. He holds a degree from Sul 
Ross college at Alpine and is asso
ciated with Culbertson and Irwin, 
j)l operators, here.

Plaid Over Plain

A- ^ 4.

\ '  ^\

O ff to School 
Neat and 

Dainty
Your children’s washable 
clothes can be kept per
fectly fresh and beauti
fully ironed so inexpen
sively, when you let us do 
them each week.

Phone 90

MIDLAND 
STEAM LAUNDRY

Miss Esme O’Brien, one of 
tlie most attractive girls in this 
year’s crop of debutantes, ap
peared at the open polo cham
pionships at Westbury, L. I., 
in a smart wool skirt, plain jer
sey sweater and a contrasting 
Jacket oi checked tweed. Dis
tinctive touches are new new 
wide belt and the large but
tons. In spite of all the con
troversy about upswept coiffures, 
she still clings to her long bob.

Announcements

WEDNESDAY.

Midland county public healtli 
board will sponsor a good health 
program over station KRLH Wed
nesday morning at 11:15 o’clock in
stead of at 11, as heretofore. The 
public is invited to tune in.

Slam club will meet with Mrs. 
W. L. Nicol at her home at the

B O O K S
For Salé 

and Rent ,
• '

XMAS ■ 
CARDS

Personal 
Stationery

The BOOK STALL
Scharbauer Mezzanine

ROSS SECBETARIAl SCHOOL
Offers

Individual Instruction in Typewriting and Shorthand 
DAY and EVENING CLASSES 

Also
Coaching and Review Work tor Employed or 

Unemployed Stenographers

SCHARBAUER HOTEL
Room 244 

PHONE 1291 
DORIS ROSS

Methodist Women 
Have Program and 
Social Monday

All circles of the Methodist mis
sionary society met at the home of 

1 Mrs. W. A. Black, 111 North G 
i street, Monday afternoon for a so- 
I cial and program meeting. Belle 
I Bennett circle was in charge of the 
I program and Mary Scharbauer cir- 
[ cle w'as hostess.
i Mrs. J. M. Pro thro opened tlie 
, meeting, which was then taken over 
! by Mrs. T. M. ISwitzer who was in 
I charge of the program. “Our Work 
1 in Mexico” was the subject of the 
I afternoon’s study with Mrs. ? . A.
! Nelson, Mrs. H. F. Haag, Mrs. L. L. 
Payne, and Mrs. Maiy S. Ray dis- 

i  cussing phases of the work in the 
I southern republic.

Following this part of the pro
gram, Ml’S. Switzer reviewed ¿he 
last chapter in the text, ‘“rhe Way 
of the Witness.” She also brought 
the day’s devotional, taking her text 
from the Book of Ih’overbs.

A social hour was helii after study, 
with refreshments served by Mary 

; Scharbauer circle, 
i About 30 women W’ere present.I------------- ----------------------------
I

; Atlantic Tank Farm Wednesday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Modern study club will open its 
year’s work with a luncheon in the 
private dining room of Hotel Schar
bauer Wednesday afternoon at one 
o’clock.

THURSDAY.

Needlecraft club will meet with 
Mrs. Miles Winter, 905 W. Mich
igan, Thursday afternoon at 2:30 
o’clock.

Lucky Thirteen club will meet 
with Mrs. H. S. Collings, 511 W. 
Louisiana, Thursday evening at 7:30 
o’clock.

Thursday club will meet with 
Mrs. R. W. Hamilton, 1110 W. Tex
as Thursday afternoon in the first 
party of its club year.

Midland county museum in the 
courthouse will be open Thursday 
afternoon from 2:30 until 5 o’clock, 
'Tlie public is invited.

FRIDAY.

Belmont Bible class will meet 
with Mrs. D. E. Holster, 206 South 
A street, Friday afternoon at four 
o’clock.

Stitch and Chatter club will meet 
with Mrs. Ben Biggs, 401 E La., 
Friday afternoon at the usual 
hour.

SATURDAY.
Story Hour will be held in the 

children’s library at the courthouse 
Saturday morning at 10 o ’clock.

Midland county museum in the 
courthouse will be open Saturday 
afternoon from 2:30 until 5 o’clock 
The public is invited.

GERTRUDE LOW
Announces the Opening of Her

SCHOOL OF DANCING
A!i Types Taught— Ten Years Experience 

Member of
Dancing Masters of America, Inc., Chicago Association of Dancing 

Masters, Texas Association Teachers of Dancing,
Studio 410 N. Marienfeld —  Telephone 1159-M 

Classes Open September 19th 
—  REGISTRATIONS TAKEN NOW —

Beautify Your Lawn
Use Armour’s Fertilizer and 

Imported Peat Moss

MIDLAND FLORAL COM PANY
Phone 1286 1705 W. Wall

FRED FROMHOLD, Owner 
Member of Florjst Telegraph Delivery Ajisn.

Theatre Management 
Backs Judgment on 
‘ "Andy Hardy’’  Film

J. Howard Hodge, manager of the 
Ritz, Yucca, and Rex theatres will
fully stuck out his neck for the axe 
when announcement was made in 
last Sunday’s Reporter-Telegram 
that he would gladly give a compli
mentary ticket to “Blockheads,” the 
Yucca’s next attraction, to the per
son who claimed to dislike “Love 
Finds Andy Hardy.”

So far, not a complaint has been 
heard by the manager or personnel 
of the Yucca. On the contrary, 
many have actually been heard to 
say, “I ’ve laughed so much my sides 
hurt.”

Hodge states that too often pic
tures are over-advertised, thus re
sulting in disappointment on the 
part o f patrons. Occassionally, a 
manager will become oversold on a 
picture because of the reports given 
him through other theatremen. In 
turn he advertises the picture high
ly, only to have it do a nose dive 
at the boxoffice.

It is the policy of the management 
to be sincere in exploitation, be
cause it realizes that when one pic«

Miss LeBrun Cruger Rhine
lander attended the polo match
es in a lovely fall .sports suit 
which includes a solid-colored 
wool skirt and a plaid jacket 
with an unusual, plain iiack- 
line. The jacket has a self-belt 
and squared but not exaggerat
ed shoulders.

Texas Professor 
Says Europe Good 
Place to Be From

AUSTIN, UP). — The best thing 
about visiting Europe is returning 
to the United States, says Dr. Walter 
P. Webb, University of Texas his
tory professor w'ho delivered the 
Harkness lectures at the University 
of London during the summer.

He believes America is a good 
place to be while the question of 
what Hitler will do about Czecho
slovakia is being answered.

Dr. V/ebb said London was teiise 
during the Austrian crisis and at 
the beginning of the Czechoslovak
ian crisis.

In his opinion Hitler would be 
“foolish" to invade Czechoslovakia. 
His strength would be evident only 
as lorrg as the Fuehrer’s armies 
Were winning, Dr. Webb says.

“One 1(jss and Hitler’s might 
would begin to crumble,” e adds.

Te historian was careful to ob
serve, however, that Hitler has done 
much for Germany by leading his 
people out of the post-war chaos 
and reducing unemployment.

Council pf First 
Christian Church 
Meets in Circles

study programs and business oc
cupied the meetings of three circles 
of. the women’s Council of the 
First Christian church Monday 
afternoon.
Circle No. 1.

Mrs. Prank Elkin, 1414 W. In
diana. who was hostess to Circle No.

I 1 also brought the devotional for 
(he afternoon, reading Psalms 23.

Several other sliort extracis from 
the scriptures were read by others 
present.

Opening prayer was offered ’oy 
.Mrs. J. V. Stokes Sr.

The group decided to take up 
the study pi the New Testament.

Refreshments were served to: 
Mmes. Ella .Ragsdale, J. R. Jones, 
G. H. Butler. J. S. Cordill, J. V. 
Stokes. J. K. Graves, N. M. Brad- 
.Tiav. D. B. Snider, two guests, 
Mrs. L. A. Thompson of Jacksen- 
'.lUe. Florida, and Mrs. Ida Bright 
of Paso, and the hostess.
Circle No. 2.

Eleven were present for the 
meeting of Circle No. 2 with Mrs. 
M. A. Park, 1111 W. Indiana. Mrs. 
Glenn Brunson, circle teacher, pre
sented a lesson from the Gospel of 
St. John.

Mrs. J. E. Pickering presided and 
also offered prayer.

Following the study a social hopi’ 
was held and an ice course was 
served.

Present were: Mines. Brunson,
Pickering, Chas. Klapproth, L. 3. 
Pemberton, L. A. Arrington, B. W. 
St-evens, A. B. Johnson, McBrian, 
Horace Rankin, Earl Griffin, and 
(he hostess.
Circle No. 3.

Mrs. Chas. Brown, teacher of the 
group, brought the lesson for Cir
cle No. 3 which met with Mrs. W. 
M. Bletins, 807 W. Kansas. Tlie 
study was talcen from the first 
chapter of Acts.

Mrs. Fielder of Port W'̂ orth was a 
visitor.

Business was discussed in addi
tion to presentation of the les- 

j  son.
J Present were: Mmes. P. C. Cum- 
I mings, P. R. Schenck, Louis Thomas,
I Wade Heath, W. B. Standefer, B.
' W. Recer. Chas. Brown, Mrs. Field- \ 
I er and the hostess. |
I Dog Bite Expensive.i.
i' COVINGTON. Ky. (UP». — The | 
I ’Dite of a dog belonging to Sarah i 
j E. Hughes, a Covington candy- '

O ff to the Races in Plaid and Stripe Mrs. Hurley Named 
President of 
Auxiliary

j Several changes were made in 
j the official staff of the Presby- 
I teiian auxiliary in the executive 
i board meeting held at the church 

at 2:30 o ’clock Monday afternoon 
and in the regular business ses
sion oi the organization which fol
lowed at 3:30 o’clock.

Mrs. Butler Hurley was elected 
auxiliary president to fill the unex
pired term of Mrs. O. R. Jeffers, re
signed.

Mrs. Jeffers was appointed to the 
I'lO: ition of secretary of Christian 
education and ministerial relief, 
taking the place of Mrs. E. W. An
guish. resigned. Mrs. D. M- Secor 
was appointed to the position of 
secretary of religious education, 
made vacant by the resignation of 
Mrs. Hurley, who accepted thè 
presidency.

A nominating committee, com
posed of Mrs. Harry Adams and 
Mrs. John Drummond, w’as appoint
ed to make a selection for vice pre
sident to fill the vacancy made by 
the resignation of Mrs. W. G. 
Whitehouse who gave up the place 
because of.ill health.

Approximately 25 women were 
presen;.

I search work at the University of 
I California medical school here 
I has developed that lack of vitamin 
i C is one of the causes of rheuma

tism.
Bolt Turns Sand to Glass.

TAMPA, Fla. (UP). — Lightnin.P' 
as a glass-maker was exhibited 
here during a thunderstorm. A 
bolt of lightning struck a tree, ran 
down the tree and jumped from 
the tree roots to an undergronnd 
telephone cable. Along the un
derground patli the heat fused 
sand into an irregular tube of 
glass.

Mrs Tracy Barnes is another smart member oi society who obvi- 
ouslv Ignores the “up with youi hair” trend. Her costume coir^ists 
of an accordion pleated, plaid wool skirt and a simple pullover 
sweater with a scarf Lucked into the neckline. Mr. Barnes v/ears 

a striped jacket ana plain slaclis.

a 48-hour w-eek for all women and 
young people in factories, and a 
maximum 9-hour day.

impaired his pmver to earn money.

store owner may cost her $10,000. i that the dog tore Robert’.s clothes,
The mother of eight-year-old R o b -i^’- ôcked his nervous system and
evt Wren is suing her for that 
sum on grounds that her dog “bit,
mangled and wounded" the boy. |
in addition, the petition charges SAN FRANCISCO (UP). — Re-

Vitamin C for Rheumatism.

W h m  C O L D S  
T H R E A T E N

Used at first sneeze, 
this specialized medi
cation for the nose and 
upper throat— helps 
prevent many tolds.

Vicks
VA-TRO-NOL

ture is over-sold, patrons, like ele
phants. never forget, resulting in 
lack of faith of the theatre manage
ment and personnel.

“Wi again repeat our oUer,” 
sayvs Hodge, “see ‘Love Finds Andy 
Hardy’ and if you do not like,. it, 
stop by the office on your way out 
of the theatre 'and we will gladly 
give you a complimentary ticket to 
see Laurel and Hardy in “Block
heads” starting at the Yucca to
morrow.” This is the last day for 
“Andy Hardy” at the Yucca.

You Owe
Yourself 

More Leisure

Think of how many things 
you want to dô —you could 
do—-if you freed yourself 
of washing and ironing 
drudgery ! Let us do it for 
you, satisfactorily and 
thriftily.

Phone 90

MIDLAND 
STEAM UUNDRY

a,'(tu «» "(x t  u V .

o \
• If all living costs ’were cut 50% it 
would be news— BIG NEWS. Black 
headlines would tell the story. Ŷ ou 
would rejoice at how much you could 
save and how much better your family 
could live.
Yet the Texas Electric Service Com
pany has cut electric rates on an average 
of 50% throughout its system since 
1928. Isn’t that big news, too?
Lowered electric rates have reduced 
drudgery and toil in homes we se rv e - 
have increased the comfort, added to 
the convenience and saved the time of 
electric users. And while the cost of 
electricity has been going down, the 
trend of living costs is upward.

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY R. L. MILLER, Managet

Your Electric Service is CHEAP
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For Rehearsal 
Radio Layout
BY RODNEY DUTCHER.
NEA Service Staff Correspondent.

WASHINGTON. Walk up to the 
north penthouse of the new Depart
ment of Interior building and you 11 
decide right off that the federal 
government has gone in for radio 
broadcasting in a big way.

There are studios and equipment, 
.reception, auditoruim an conference 
rooms, offices and listening galler
ies, microphones and gaudy mod
ern furniture in chromiuni and red 
leather, a layout which cost $100,- 
000 and outshines all but the bigger 
broadcasting stations.

But the government doesn’t 
broadcast.

This new project is operated by 
the new Radio Section of the In
terior Department’s Division of 
Information, and its purpose is to 
provide a sort of laboratory for 
preparation, rehearsal, and deliv
ery to commercial networks of 
educational and informational pro
grams from PWA, the Office of 
Education, National Park Service, 
Reclamation Service, and other of 
Uie depártment's bureaus.

By cqurtesy, the penthouse will 
be open., to other government agen
cies when the ■ radio section isn’t 
using it.

EVERYTHING
BUT BROADCASTING.

THE big'i:broadcasting' auditorium 
• with capacity for a 40-piece orches
tra, choir or dramatic company is 
there because educational-informa
tional programs require dramatiza
tion and entertainment quality if 
they are to be acceptable to broad
casting iretworks and large radio 
audiences.

The “artist's lounge’’ is there to 
irrovide “proper atmosphere’’ for 
performers.

The radio section will develop 
programs, then offer them to 
broadcasting companies, compet
ing in the market. There’s no in
tention of using the studio as point 
of origin for speeches by govern
ment officials, for whom a trip to 
a broadcasting station will be at 
least equálly convenient.

.First program out of the studio 
probably will be orre of a series 
oir conservation of natural re-

Only Is Brand New $100,000  
of Department of Interior

T h er ü  i t e r

PAYOFF

T h e  “ artists’ loun ge”  p ro vide s the “ p ro per atm osphere”  fo r perform ers a t the g o ve rn m e n t’s n e w  r a -  
d io  studio. '  .  i

\ Í ■

Is He Coming 
Tonight?

Make him believe you’re 
the loveliest girl in the 
world by looking smart, 
fresh, colorful! We’ll dry 
clean your mo.st becoming 
gown in a jiffy! Phone 

1010.

PETROLEUM
CLEANERS
Next to Yucca 
Phone 1010

sources. This is likely to begin 
with noises from back in 1620, j 
with Pilgrim Fathers landing and | 
Indians screeching in the broad
casting auditorium, and trace a I 
long history of exploitation, the 
winning of the west—gunfire and 
all in recreated historical settings, 
until finally radio listeners will knoM̂  
of the growth of national needs 
from which arose various services 
of the Interior Department.

ONLY^ THREE 
ON STAFF.

DR. JOHN W. STUDEBAKER, 
commissioner of education, started 
all this, although he probably does
n’t relish removal of the studio from 
his jurisdiction to the information 
division.

The Office of Education has su
pervised several major series of edu
cational pi;ograms and Studebaker 
designed the studio as a place to 
prepare for more.

Studebaker believes apparently in 
teaching people what democracy 
really is. Hence the 13-part “Let 
Freedom Ring”  series, dramatizing 
historically the bill of rights, free
dom of pre.ss. speech, worship, and 
so on.

Y our Child's Future

T L'IE biggest jo b  you have ever 
had, parents,— that of caring for 

your children— is safeguarding their 
health so d ia t t h d r  future happiness 
and success m a y be assured.

N othing is more important to them  
than their eyes. N o  child is healthy 
without healthy eyes. N o  child can 
achieve success without good vision.

There’s only one way to tell 
whether or not your children’s vision 
is normal— have their eyes examined. 
D o  it now before school begins.

Dr. W . L. Sutton
OPTOMETRIST

208 W . Texas Ave.
Office Ph. 146^Res. Ph. 1446-J

Good Things To Eat
AT

THE LOG CABIN
— A Complete Menu of Mexican Dishes—  

Fine Steaks, Fresh Oysters, Chicken Dinners 
“Old Style”  Pit Barbecue—All Kinds Sandwiches 

We Cater to Special Parties— Morning át Afternoon 
A Few Blocks West of Town on the Hiway 

Phone 1357

100,000 ITEMS AT TELEPHONE 
REACH!

YOU SAVE 10% ON POSTAGE!
NO MAILING COST— NO CHARGE FOR C. O. D.’s
^killed clerks to write your orders and mail them for you. Phone 
or place your order at our office, 111 South, Main, Phone 396.

M ONTGOM ERY W ARD  CO.
f FRANCES HOLLISTER, Manager

75^ SPECIAL THIS W EEK  75<
CHARCOAL BARBECUED CHICKEN

Maître de Hôte Dinner
Steaks, Chickens, and Fresh Fish with deliciousness 

that only charcoal broiling makes possible.

Scharbauer Hotel Coffee Shop
Two Private Dining Romns for Private Parties 

Call .376 Midland, Texas

BY SUBSTITUTE.

Maybe I ought to explain that the 
substitute IS on this job because 
Jess Rodgers, city editor, sports edi
tor, desk man and crime reporter, 
IS taking a week’s rest. Or at least 
he’s taking a week off from work. 
Beside.s a few short jaunts through 
tne last year, he has let the summer 
get by without a vacation.

Comment in. other departments of 
ihis newspaper about the possibility 
01 an annual horse show at Mid
land mav bear some fruit yet. For 
a while It looked as if Chappie Dav
is was ohe only supporter, but now 
It appears Jay Floyd also is in fav
or ot the idea. And, on top of that, 

' Flow'd has been invited to be one of 
I riie ludges at the big' Albuquerque 

hor.='e si'iow during the state fair 
I there next month. He hopes to I make die date.

' Many a hard working football 
canciidace works his heart out, try
ing to do his bit for the team while 
a ilashy backileld .star gets all the 
new'-paper publicity. I ’m here to 
say that this Jay Francis has plenty 
of publicity coming, being one of the 
outstanding quarterbacks of ail 
time on the Bulldog team, tout I 
want to throw in a word for those 
youngsters who are down on the 
ground, opening up bores, raking 
out tackles, blocking and otherwise 
making possible the good work of 
the ball carriers. They don’t* hold 
the eyes of the spectators, because 
the fans are watching the ball, but 
they are workihg all the time.

We lost a couple of fine, big 
tackles with last years team, but 
we have a couple of tight-built little 
guards who are going to be heard 
from in 7-B all .season. I refer, of 
course, to Klatt and Eidson. There’s 
a lot of man power in those small 
knots.

A growing kid can be gauged to 
some extent by the size of his hands. 
Jim White, up and coming back- 
field man, is about to grow to fit 
bus big hands. Circling the ends at 
full speed, he apparently can carry 
the inflated pigskin in one hand as 
easily as a lot of us could carry a 
pound of bacon. Another Bulldog 
to be .seen and heard _ about this 
.sea.son.

A lot of coaches over the state 
would like to have the good start 
and apt material Bud Taylor and 
his coaches are working with this 
fall. Let’s get in behind diis cham
pionship prospect and make Mid
land football minded.

Shannon Allen, director of the radio section of the Department 
of Interior, runs a program from the control room of the federal 
government’s new radio studio. Ilillaire Robitaiiie, radio techni
cian. operates the controls.

A popular science series called 
“The World is Yours’’, was done 
in collaboration with the Smith
sonian Institution.

The “Brave New World” series, 
dramatizing Latin - American his
torical episodes with emphasis on 
democracy, was partly designed to 
offset Nazi-Pascit radio propa- 
panda in South America.

Aside from the similar programs, 
record transcriptions will be made 
for regional use, covering such 
matters as new national park de
velopments, opening- of new roads, 
localized problems met by Ihterior 
bureaus, and possibly new i»WA 
projects.

Shannon Allen, who was assist
ant director of the Office of Edu
cation’s radio project (manned and 
financed by WPA) is director of the 
radio section. Bernard G. Schoen- 
feld is chief script writer. Miss Lola 
Wyman, supervisor of audience 
preparation, will seek to build up 
both selected and general radio au
diences for particular programs. 
The staff has only three other 
members.

Visit the studio on your next

I trip to Washington. In lieu of a 
1 guest book they take your name, 
I indentification, and complimentary 
remarks through the microphone 
onto a record and then play it all 
right back at you in almost any 
room you enter.

. Everything .
IN SIGNS

7 7 7 » !

Pho. 678— 310 W. Texas
(10-18-38)

DRINK

“ THE
BEST
BEER

IN
T O W N ”

T wo Good Men to 
Each Job, Bible's 
Boast for Season

AUSTIN. Sept. 20. ~  Your foot
ball coach dreams of a husky squad 
“three deep” at every position, with 
everybody hustling to make the 
front row. Dana Bible can’t find 
that many gridders on his 1938 Uni
versity of Texas squad, but he does 
have two fair players for nearly 
every job and the lads are trying 
as Longhorn players haven’t tried 
in several seasons.

Intra-squad games, of which they 
have played several, always develop 
into blood-and-thunder battles with 
each team tackling and running as 
whole-heartedly as if a champion
ship depended on the outcome. It 
is a tribute to the excellent pliysi- 
sal condition of the candidates that 
they have suffered few injuries 
despite their strenuous head-but- 
•Ling.

The Texas coaches have made it 
a practice too “promote’ ’and “de
mote” rather freely after these 
scrimmages, with several first and 
second stringers swapping posts for 
the next game. That has intensified 
the rivalry. It is in the nature of 
a phenomenon at U. T. when grid
ders actually come out of scrimmage 
crying because they can’t, keep play
ing, but that’s the way it is this 
fall.

Coach Bible hopes that the re
juvenated spirit among the players 
and the white-hot competition for 
nearly every position will do much 
to overcome certain fundamental 
weaknesses in the team, such as 
lack of weight and power in the 
backfield, absence of a really good 
passer and a shortage of reserves.

Even such experience veterans as 
Wallace Lawson. Beef us Bryan and 
Charley Haas can’t feel safe with 
several green but determined sop- 
liomores and squadmen yapping at 
their heels. In fac';, after one of the 
two .scrimmages this week, Bible 
dropped the entire first-string back- 
field to the second team.

Bullet Gray, an uninspired full
back last season, has been carrying 
the ball as if pursued by a prairie 
fire, and that means Lawson is no 
longer the double-barrelled cinch 
he was a week ago.

Tw'o first-year men, Bounding 
Bobby Moers and Cotton Evans, are 
pressing Bryan at lef ; half, and lit
tle Gilly Davis, a 147-pound dyna
mo from Kilgore junior college, is 
making a surprisingly strong bid 
for Haas’ right halfback job. Carl 
Bage, a third-year squadman, will 
be dangerous competition for Bill

at the frontback post if Gray cracks 
the starting lineup, for Bullet could 
then take over Forney’s line-backing 
duties.

With the veterans Joe Reach and 
Stan Neely injured, Sophs Mike 
Sweeney and Ellis Mclnnis are hav
ing a merry time of it at left end. 
The 220-pound Park Myers, at left 
tackle, has the much-improved sop
homore Dudley Underwood to worry 
about, and Jack Rhodes, senior left 
guard, isn’t at all sure to beat out 
Soph Don Williams, a 215-pound 
crasher.

Two lettermen are battling on 
about equal terms at center, with 
Roy Baines holding a slight advan
tage over Glen Jackson because of 
superior passing.

Charley Naiser was set at right 
guaid until Soph Ted Dawson clear
ly outplayed him in scrimmage, 
which changed the picture. There is 
little to choose between Bernie 
Esunas, senior, and Bill Kilman, 
sophomore, at right tackle, and right 
end Johnny Peterson can’t let up 
because Ned McDonald is right be
hind him.

The Longhorns will get in four 
sharp practice sessions next week 
before they depart for Lawrence, 
Kans.. and their opening game 
with the University of Kansas Sat
urday. September 24.

All Prophet-No Loss
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Reason to Grin Big Boost From Biggest Boosters

This was his first reward when Dick Chapman of Greenwich, Conn., 
eliminated defending Champion Johnny Goodman in the National 
Amateur at Oakmont Country Club, Pittsburgh, to gam the semi
final round. Extending congratulations m an enthusiastic manner 

are his mother, left, and wife.

Pat Abbott, Hollywood movie 
extra from Altadena, Calif., 
wears a wide grin after defeat
ing Jimmy Fraser of Atlantic 
City to enter the semi-final 
round of the National Amateur 
at Oakmont Country Club, 

Pittsburgh.

Good Old Baylor 
Line May Be Best, 
Material Indicates

WASC>, Sept 20. — There’s going 
to be a battle in the Baylor line 
this year as eleven returning let- ! 
termen from last yeai’’s team go J

For That Well 
Dressed Look

The way a man’s shirt is 
pressed makes all the dif
ference. Send your shirts 
to us for best results—  
mending and torn-off but
tons replaced FREE.

Phone 90

MIDLAND 
STEAM LAUNDRY

up against the finest sophomore 
prospects Morley Jennings has ever 
had.

In all the practices, the defensive 
play has completely overshadov/- 
ed the offensive tactics and this 
has been because of the strong 
competition for the starting berths 
and places on thé varsity squad.

Jennings himself admits that he 
is going to have the best line play 
in years and close observers say 
that the quartet of sophomores look 
like polished seniors.

At the end posts, three vétérans 
from last year’s eleven—Sam Boyd, 
Sreman Barnes and W. J. Wimpee 
—are back. Wilson Lucas and Jack 
Lummus have been setting a fast 
pace in the racé for the places. All 
of the players weigh in at 190 
pounds and should give the Bears 
Uie best end play in the circuit.

Jack Anderson, burly 215 pound 
soph is making Bennet Edwards, 
PYank Marx, Jack Black and Louis 
Robinson sit up and take notice 
with his slashing tackle play. If 
Anderson delivers in conference play 
then one of last year’s starters is 
due to fall back to the reserve slot.

Odell Griffin, another sophomore 
has the inside track for a starting 
guard hole. The 190 pound Cleburne

player has impressed the Bear men
tor and has been given the nod 
over Bobby Taylor and Billy Fos
ter, two returning lettermen. At the 
other hole will be Leonard Akin, 
210 pound Dallas youth.

The center post- is a wide open 
affair with Hoyt Williams, veteran 
from last year’s team and Robert 
Nelson, sophomore from Bryan be
ing the chief contenders.

Regardless of who grabs the start
ing berths, the Brum forward wall 
will be the heaviest in the last

seven years with an average w ei" 
of 203 pounds.

Child Extortionists. ;

SACRAMENTO. Cal. (U.R). — Now 
something new in the way of ex
tortion notes has Sacramento de
tectives puzzled. It was a 10-cent 
demand sent to Mrs. P. E. Becker, 
threatening to harm her three 
small children if she did not “ leave 
10 cents at the lock of your 
garage door.” Children were blam
ed for a prank.

S P A / V U P

“ r w A K W ’ s ”
GET THE “ MAKIN’S” TOBACCO THAT’S “ MADE TO ORDER”  FOR ROLL-YOUR-OWNERS

h lN r r  i t  HEBT N A T Í0Í«AIh

Delicious

Reg. U. S. Pat. Office 
Trade-Mark No. 314,121 

No. 319,291

ise
A Meal In Itself

The most tasty Sandwich ever 
served . . . Made wholly of Pure 
Chicken Meat . . . Well balanced. 
Invented by famous Chef . . . 
Millions are enjoying Chickburg- 
ers Now.
We are exclusive franchise own
ers to serve you, your family and 
parties.

MINUTE INN
On Highway 80 ;; Midland, Tex. 

Phone .33.3— We Deliver

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEM ENT
NOW WE HAVE OUTLET FOR FHA TITLE I NEW CON

STRUCTION LOANS for smaller homes, garage apartments, etc. 
Minimum technical requirements. Build in most any part of 
town, $2500.60 maximum loan up to 7 years. Owner equity 25%.

A. & I HOUSING & LUMBER CO.
Phone 149

DELICIOUS FOUNTAIN MENUS
—  Changed Daily— .

And remember that all-important thought: We
steriliaie all glassware, silverware and utensils for 

your health’s sake.

PETROLEUM PH AR M ACY
8.50 — PHONES — 404

Are YO U  Insured A g a i n s t  LIVING  
TOO LONG or DYING TOO SOON?

Our RETIREMENT INCOME Policies 
Protect You Against Both

Men and Women Insured on Equal Terms

Prepare NOW for Your Retirement 

Call or Write

J. W R A Y  CAMPBELL, Dist. Mgr.
221 Petroleum Bldg.— P. O. Box 1662 

Phones Office 111, Res. 859-J^Midland, Texas
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RATES ANO INFORMATION

RATES;
2c a word a day,
40 a word two days. .
5C a word three days.

MINIMUM charges;
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
S (isiys 60c*
ders for classified ads, with a 
Bl>ecified number of days for 
each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS Will ^6 accepted 
until 12 noon on week days and 6 
p, m., Saturday for Sunday Iŝ  
sues.

PROPER classification of adver
tisement’s will be done in the of
fice of The Reporter-Telegram. 

ERRORS appearing In classified 
ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given imme
diately after the first insertion. 

FURTHER Information will be 
given gladly by calling 7 or 8.

NOTICE
Classified advertising

' is CASH W ITH  OR
DER except to busi
ness establishments 
IVith an accredited 
fating. Please do not 
ask us to deviate from 
this regulation.

0 WANTED 0
WHITE girl for light houseivork, 

part-time care for children; room 
and board. 1900 West Kentucky, 
phone 488-W. (165-3)

1 LOST AND FOUND 1
IjOST: Black female fox terrier;

white stripe around' neck. Simp
son at M-Store. (166-3)

2 FOR SALE 2
FOR SALE of trade: Pure bred

Rambouillet, the good kind. S. C, 
Shultz, phone 2358, Sweetwater, 
Texas. (10-2-38)

Notice Music Lovers & Students!
ONE high-grade small piano, up

right art model, can’t tell from 
new; $98.00. Also new spinet type 
piano, $175,00; terms as low as 
$1.00 weekly. Write at once. Fac
tory Representative, Box 745, San 
Angelo, Texas. (165-3)

T  H O R O U G HBRED Rambouillet 
rams; original D. T. Hanks blood 
line; take a look. Old Fair 
Grounds, Rankin highway, Hud
son Hanks. (10-19-38)

SMALL 3-room apartment; private 
bath; couple only; no dogs. 410 
West Kansas, phone 138. (165-3)

TWO rooms; close in; all conveni
ences; utilities paid. 315 North 
Baird. (165-3)

FOUR-ROOM furnished apartment. 
Phone 374. (166-1)

TWO apartments; 3 rooms each; 
connecting bath; Electrolux and 
Frigidaire. 510 South Colorado.

(167-3)
FOR RENT: Fourteen-room apart

ment house; 121 North Big Spring. 
Apply last garage apartment in 
back. (167-3)

TWO-ROOM furnished apartment. 
Inquire 305 West Florida. (167-1)

THREEi - ROOM furnished apart
ment; outside exposure; private 
bath ; F r i g i d a i r e .  Rainwater 
Apartments, phone 227. (167-3)

4 UNFURNISHED APTS. 4
FOR RENT: *2 or 3 vacant rooms; 

partly furnished, 802 North Dal
las. (165-3)

8ÄT LIVESTOCK 8A
34 HEAD registered yearling bulls, 

long ages, excellent breeding, 
strong type. See H. E. Lewellen 
or 'write Gus Farrar, c/o  Comp
troller’s Office, Austin, Texas.

(164-6)
10 BEDROOMS IG
LARGE southeast bedroom; private 

entrance; adjoining bath an tele
phone. Ideal for two men or two 
women. 307 W. Florida. Phone 
810—J.

ROOM available; newly decorated; 
nicely arranged for girls. Roun
tree’s Private Boarding House, 
phone 278. (161-6)

OARAGE room with private bath; 
men only. Phone 1247. (164-3)

liARGE bedroom; twin beds; ad- 
jo*ing bath; gentlefnen preferred. 
710 West Louisiana, phone 711-J.

________  (167-3)
BEDROOM for rent in private 

home; adjoining bath; two gen
tlemen. Phone 339. (165-3)

10 BEDROOMS 10
GOOD home-cooked meals; also 

room available. Phone 1117-W.
(165-3)

BEJDROOM lor rent; private en
trance. 611 South Main. (166-3)

14 PERSONAL 14
MADAM RUSSELL; past, present, 

future; business and love affairs; 
readings daily. 305 East Wall.

(165-6)

15 MISCELLANEOUS 15

FOR SALE or trade: Six-room
dwelling; modern; good barn; 
chicken runs; thirty acres of land, 
ten in cultivation; a splendid lo
cation for chicken farm or small 
dairy; located on highway just 
outside of city limits; will con
sider trade of equity for lots in 
town or a small dwelling. Call 
Mims & Crane, phone 24 or 366.

(166-3)

3 FURNISHED APTS. 3

EAT at Rountree’s Private Board
ing House; menus changed daily; 
reasonable rates by day, week or 
month. 107 S. Peccs, phone 278.

(10-14-38)

Use newspapers
vei’iisiïig medium.

the basie ad-

D Ä IB T  P R O D U C T S  
for

HEALTH & HAPPINESS

Pastenrtzed

Best in the West 
MEAT MARKET  

Gene Harwell 
at

Southern Ice & Utilities Co,

SANDERS FURNITURE AND 
PAINT SHOP

Will be opened by the owner, 
J, B, Sanders. $20.00 upholstery 
jobs for first 30 days will be 
$10.50. Drapery work the same. 
$2,50 cushions spring jobs, $1,25.

CALL 752

• Upholstery work done by 
' A. Gaston

(365-6)

Seasonal

FLOWERS
F o r

All Occasions

BUDDY’ S
FLOWERS
MEMBER F. T. D. 

1200-A West Wall— Phone 1083

MOVE SAFELY 
BONDED— INSURED 

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS

Operating in Texas,* California, Arl- 
:ona. New Mexico, Colorado, Okla< 

homa, Kansas and Louisiana. 
Storage— Phone 400— Midland

GRADE A 
RAW 
MILK

SCRUGGS DAIRY
PHONE 9000

(9-29-38)

Radio Education 
Studied by Dean

AUSTIN.—A study of radio edu
cation in Great Britain and the 
United States was made this sum
mer by T. H. Shelby, dean of the 
division of extension of the Uni
versity of Texas, under a grant 
from the Rockefeller Foundation.

Dean Shelby spent three weeks 
visiting American institutions rec
ognized as leaders in radio educa
tion, several days at the United 
States office of education in Wash
ington, D. C., two weeks in the New 
York offices of the National Broad
casting company and the Columbia 
Broadcasting system, and a month 
in Ehgland and Scotland studying 
the educational program of the 
British Broadcasting corporation.

He found that the University of 
Iowa, the University of Wisconsin, 
and Ohio State university are broad
casting educational programs over 
their owh radio stations. Two types 
of programs are given, those for 
use in public schools and those in
tended for adult education.

In Chicago, Dean Shelby noted 
the use of forums in adult educa
tion bi’oadcasts. The forums ’ are 
conducted by faculty members from 
the three universities sponsoring the 
programs.

In Cleveland, O., he studied the 
experimental work done by the pub
lic schools of the city in radio edu
cation. For five years the Cleveland 
schools have used broadcasted pro
grams in the elementary grades for 
such subjects as spelling, music, 
history, geography, and nature 
study. Local commercial stations 
have been used for the broadcasts; 
but, beginning this fall, the public 
school system will operate its own 
short wave station to send programs 
to city schools.

In comparing radio education in 
Great Britain and the United 
States, Dean Shelby considered the 
differehces in operation of the two 
broadcasting systems. Wliereas the 
United States radio is supported by 
advertising, no advertising is al
lowed in Great Britain. The radio 
in England, he found, is under the 
control of the British Broadcasting 
corporation, which is a non-profit,

I government monopoly. Stations are 
1 owned and controlled by the cor- 
I poration.
I “It is difficult to say ’which is the 
i better system, that of Great Bri- 
I tain or that of the United States,”
I Dean Shelby said in comparing 
I the commercial radio system of the 
: United States and the government- 

controlled one of Great Britain. 
He pointed out that the radio of 
America seeks always to be demo
cratic, to assiu*e freedom of speech 
over the air, and to present vari
ous points of view. In Great Bri
tain a monopoly has complete au
thority to determine what will go 
over the air. The American system, 

j he granted, is probably able to se
cure better talent because of the 
money brought by advertising; but 
the British system, being free of 
advertising, can effectively deter
mine the quality of program being 
sent out during the broadcasting 
hours.

Radio education, he declared, has 
developed further in England than 
in the United States. Regular 
broadcasts in a number of subjects 
are available to all schools of the 
nation, and between thirty and six
ty per cent of the schools make use 
of the broadcasted programs. An 
advisory council of education, made 
up of representatives from the 
schools, sets up the programs to be 
broadcast.

The program of adult education 
is. carried on through a similar ad
visory committee and various sub
committees, who initiate programs 
and recommend what will be broad
cast. Listening groups have been 
organized among adults who desire 
to discuss broadcasted programs, 
and discussion leaders are appoint
ed.

Trade with the—

Upham Furniture Co.
201 South Main St. 
—and Save Money!

New ana Used 
FURNITURE of all kinds. 

Linoleum and Linoleum ru|:s 
Stoves- and Shelf Hardware 
Pipe and Pipe Fittings 
Rugs and Carpets 
Mattresses— all kinds. 

“Courteous Service”
Our Motto

Speed Driver at Fair.

SAN FRANCISCO. (U.R). — Cap
tain George E. T. Eyston, who re
cently established a new world 
record of 357 miles an hour with 
his juggernaut, “The Thunderbolt,” 
has agreed to exhibit the car at the 
Golden Gate International exhibi
tion next year. The racer will be 
surrounded with all its cups, flags 
■and plaques symbolic of its con
quest.
Periscopes Aid Search.

SYDNEY, Australia. (U.R). — Peri
scopes now are being used by three 
Blue Mountains Rescue Society to 
aid them in locating persons be
lieved to have fallen off cliffs. 
Extending far out over the edge 
of the cliffs, the periscopes per
mit the' rescuers to survey the cliff 
face and to see around rock pro
jections before making a descent 
with ropes.
French Philosopher Only 15.

PARIS (UP).—France’s youngest 
philosopher is Edouard Maza- 
braud, and he is only 15. He took 
his first degree in philosophy last 
year and comes from the Haute- 
Vienne department.

MIDLAND FLYING SERVICE
Charter Trips Anyw here

Government Licensed Pilot, Plane and Radio
WE MAKE

AIRLINE RESERVATIONS
*‘LITTLE” GEORGE McENTIRE 

Phone 9039-F-2 or 608

Midland Electric Co.
Contracting 

Fi xtur es— Service 
and Repairs

108 W. MISSOURI— PHONE 35

BOOT AND HER BUDDIES Being Themselves By EDGAR MARTL*^

1 TO TPkVK
o  VOÜ _________ ' .• __ _
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60\K>6 t o  ^
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X O O  t o  <aO t o  t>Ĉ OO\. 
V \tR .lE . Vis S O  y o o  C A K )  
PLAN PootBAYI. —

y o o  VXA'OENi't _ J

'2.0t Y'Oi’t. TO’l.0  
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y o o  VtV-iOYi, 
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A-bŜ YO MY OO RBY K)YAT̂
YOYt5.ytA\K)6 1 POS^\BYy 1  v o o .B o o te  
CCOV.O t o  PYR-SOAOY. 
y o o  t o  6 t A y  -
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k

\t'6 o y  y o o  v o  
6Ay tVW,HA^^OV‘. 1
y ,\JE\'s ■ GO o o t
TO TAY ASòO
y o o  s o « .t  OY
YOOV4 tA\K>Gb5 o o t ^
YOR yooR<bY\_y

I'y o o  GO 
VOSTA MY ? OY 
COOR.'bY , 'L'V.N. 
AAviY TO SYY \Y 
tA Yy AAOY TAY 
COORYY \  WA^Tl 
AViO , ‘bAOCAG "• 
MAX BY tA Y y  
VjOOtb't AiASit MY
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WASH TUBBS Strange News ROY CRANE
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wAvao SAKEè, ï ’ue 
H1T(CH“ HIKED êüÔ kMLES m  
P\(á TROCKB, AM' I'M A SiSHT. 

I  VER \ME0O)W’,
vTViOTSR A SCODO-kOAO OP r  

' ------------ J TURM\P 6REENS. ^

ilk

GEE, I'M (SLAD to  SEE 
VOÜ Î  VJlSH 0\.
COOLU ©Ê HERE

SAY. W A t '5 HAPPEMSD ID I
galoot?

UW ACPOST

n

........................................II, i / i i
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-TWUT HE'S CHAl46Et). He AlWT 
\ UKE we USED t o  BE. MÓ 

‘ ' SLRES.SOMWY! TAVCi
ADVICE AW FÛftûST 

VE EUES KM0\NE0

WO

ALLEY OOP
/7^ELL7ßOÖD___________ HELLO- VIFVOU TWO

M ORNING/i 5EE you'RE^E><CUSE MÊ  
GIRLS STILL HAU1N6 i I UE A FEW 

RHYME-WORD 
TROUBLE

ERRANDS TO 
OO

'^,FOOZ-OOOLA WAS JUST 
telling m e  how MISTER 
OOP RESCUED HER FROM 
THE CARDIFF GIANTS — 
ISN'T HE JUST THE 

GRANDEST THING?

O P t-A  ^

ALLEV IS A 
PRETTO NICE 

FELLA- ^

Lover’s Quarrel
/ 'hE'S so iv\aSTERFUL^''there y  'GOli 1

JUST THINK - the /'JUDGIN' A MAN NOT 
ONLY MAN WHO ( r o R WHAT HE IŜ  
HAS A BIG A  BUT F(DR WHAT 

'TiMOSAUR/ f  HE'S GOT/y'

By V. T. HAMLIN

■jr'

JUSC tbtl-ALOb. .-'fc'S GO( H 
DINOSAUR, HE 5 SWELLf! ^ U X , 

HECK AN" STUFF-ALL VOU
WOMEN ARE JUST AUKE

T. M. REG. U._S._PAT.^F.
V 'COPR. 1^38 BY NEA SERVK E. (MG.

MYRA n o r t h , SPECIAL NURSE Stand and Deliver By RAY THOMPSON AND CHARLES COLL
B OSS! DiDVA SEE THAT? 

SO M EB O D Y ‘SAVED THE 
SHIP FROM CRACKING UR,' MAVBE W e T, 

60TTA DO A 
LEETLE MORE] 

SHOOTING I

m

take i t  e a s y  PETRO-I 
LOVIF5 GOT HER rj-‘ 
DIAMONDS ALL ■ IL  
SHINED UP TO rr- 
WELCOME YOU' (V

r  IT’S I
I BENSON/J

GOOD WORK, BENSON-YOU 
BEEN DOING A MICE JOB FOR 
ME BACK E A ST... BUT THAT 
YELLOW P E E G ,S P A R R O W - [ 

----- -------- 2̂  pM-il

i IT’S JUST AS WELL YOU ----- 7
PLUGGED HIM, BOSS-THE 

1 LINE WAS GETTING WISE TO 
^HIS T IP S ...X  GO T TWO O ’ THE
SM ARTIES PENNED UP IN ,___
T H E  S H I P  NOi/Kj s

T H I S
ISAM

OUTRA6Ê

COPR. I 9 i8 BV

- k j f m  -liii

«= : f

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Victory Is Assured By MERRIUu

-iG.P' SX®

?  freck
MÇ.GOOSEŸ

T h a t  g r i d  
<f t h e r m o m e t e r ./ 

I h a TS  \  THAT'S To 
MY \ KEEP T r a c k  o f  

BROTHER'S T h e  y a r d a g e  
NAME ON / MADE BY 
THAT—  ) FRECKLES AND
That—  >1 d u o  w a n g l e /  
That— .

'' A FTER  EVERY GAME 
I'M GOING 10 PAINT 

■ A  RED LINE 
INDICATING 

HOW FAR
EACH OF ¡̂M I  
THE BOYS ^  BET 
CARRiec. / m y  
T h e  b a l l  ! ) br o th er 'll.

f  i WIN !

*( 1 SURE‘S HOPE 
He  d o e s  !

yy'.y..............  'ŷ 'r
7 A l l  Y o u ' v e  g o t  t o  V
/ WORRY ABOUT IS WHETHER. . 

YOU HAVE ENOUGH PAINT. 
AND IF Th e  F ir e m e n  
WILL LEND YOU A LONG 
LADDER I

\ COP.B. 1938.BY NEA SERVICE, IHC. 1. M. REC.

J?pA ?îyN G  HOUSE
SPdrrf SPaT̂  ff~ A  ' '

t h o u s a n d  d r a t s  t o t h e a a  ;
T A K IN G  M Y O N LY  PAIR  .OF 
. t r o u s e r s / —  B U T FOR  
TH E ^17 X OWE S A M ; TH E  
TAILOR, RE M IGHT TR UST, 

M B  F O R  T H E  PRICE OP  
; T  A  g o a t  p o r  T H E M 

E S  A P /  IP 1 HAP SOV\E- 
TH IN G  TO  W EAR T 'P  

,  GO AM P S E E  HIM /

with • • MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR WAY By J. R. WILLIAMS
'  B O U T  P E  GWLV t h i n g  TM A T'P  

R IT  ARO UND YO VVA/ST U N E ., 
M tSTAH M ATAH / WOULD B E  O N E 
(PB M R S, HO OPLE’is S K IR T S —  -

LEMME t h i n k 'KxwHMM'a.a-DEY
IS A  R A IN  B A R R E L  IN I?E 
B A C K  Y A R D ^ IP W  YOU COULD  
SNUGGLE INTO IT/A H  C O U L D  
B R E A K  D E  H O O P S TO  G E T  
VOU O U T-— TfSM-TiSH? W H Y  ‘
DON' YOU C A L L  
YO TAILOR U P  ?

2 0 COPR. 1938 BY NEA StRViCF. INC. T J ^ .  REO. U. S. PAT. OEK

'URE, HE CAN 
TELL YOU NfO OVER 
THE WIRE, M AÜOR-

W E ’RE GOING T O  SELL  
THESE C O LTS  FOR POLO 
PONIES, CURLY, SO THE 

MAIN THING IS TO TEACH 
TH EM  TO FOLLOW THE  
B A L L --JU S T  AS VOU 
TEACH A C UTTIN G   ̂
h o r s e  t o  FOLLOW  

A COW

VES, M A ’ANA— B U T  A
COW HAS GO T LA16SÍ.

Ç0PR. 193Ö by NEA service. INC.f. M. REC. Ü. S. PAT. OF̂ R ID E R ’S  C R A M P
O*.F?M.I1\.U0iMS

THE HILLS GO TO A CHURCH SUPPER . .

A H ...H E R E \
COMES TH E \
COFFEE A T
LAST./  

--------- Œ 5 T \ L

IF YOU THOUGHT MY COFFEE 
WAS THIN AT OUR LAST 
CHURCH SUPPER, JU ST  
WAIT/ MRS. JACKSON'S 
MAKING IT T O N IG H T ... 
AND SHE USED LESS

AN I UU/

I M
SALLY, WHAT IN THE  
WORLD DID YOU MEAN? 
WHY, THiS COFFEE  
IS W O N D ER FU L'

I OON T  
UNDCRSTANOr 
YOU USED.H 
LESS....AND  
YET YOU GOT 
FAR BETTER 
COFFEE/

and discover real coffee economy!
NEXT E V E N IN G  I

ITlS THE BRAND I , 
USE. t O L C l W s i  IT^ 
MOUNTAIN GROWN 
CO FFEE...A N D  ITS  
FUVOR IS SO RICH 
AND FULL-BODIED... 
IT COES FARTHER

wm
YOU BET IT IS/ ITS
p o l c e r 's ...th e  brand

f «^AV TUIC g oing  t o  u s e .SAY...TH IS ISTHATP pRQf„
WITH THAT WONDERFULSAME MARVELOUS 

COFFEE WE HAD, 
LAST NIGHT/ FLAVOR, DARLING,...I 

USE-V LESS,TOO/

THERE ISNY ANY MAGIC A B O U T 
rO LG C R 'S  ECONOMY AND FLAVOR. 
IT'S JUST THAT MOTHER NATURE 
GROWS AN EXTRA RICHNESS INTO 
FOLCER'S MOUNTAIN GROWN FUVOR 
THAT MAKES ALL THE LOWUNO BRANDS 
YOU HAVE EVER KNOWN TASTE THIN 
AND FLAT BY COMPARISON/ A FLAVOR 
SO EXTRA RICH, IN FACT.. .  .YOU CAN
PROBABLY U S E ^ i^ IJ S S .........W ITH
FOLCER'S...AND STILL GET INCOM

PARABLY B ETTER  
TASTING COFFEE/ 

INSIST O N  
FOLCER'S TODAY/
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Czechs^
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE
containing much of the nation’s 
vital defense fortifications and a 
huge percentage of her industrial 
resources, a glimmer or two of hope 
lifted up the Czechs who earlier 
had almost despaired of outside aid.

After a nearly 12-hour session of 
the cabinet ministers, it was indi
cated in sources close to the gov
ernment that the assistance of the 
Czechs’ French allies had not en
tirely disappeared in the excitement 
of British Prime Minister Cham -' 
berlain’s efforts to produce a set
tlement.

These sources said as the cabinet 
meeting broke up at 9:30 p. m., that 
two new developments threw a little 
•sunlight into the otherwise gloomy 
situation:

1. A majority of the cabinet stood 
firmly against Hitler’s purported 
suggestion that all cities which gave 
the Sudeten German party, now 
outlawed, a 70 per cent or more 
plurality in the last municipal elec
tions be handed over automatically 
to the Reich.

2. The French cabinet was under
stood to be exercising no pressure 
on Czechoslovakia to accept the 
Franco-Briti.sh program.

.Semiofficial information reaching 
here from Paris said the French 
were caught between these aiterna-

Spanning Half o f Continent

- W

i ü
r _^

LAST
DAYREX

WHAT PRICE

Turning homeward after leading the national legion parade in Los Angeles Sept. 20, the Mississippi legion 
caravan, which has lor two consecutive years been accorded this honor, will visit this city en route-to 
jdississipm. Pictured above as it set out on its 5.7,50- mile iourney across half the continent and. return, 
the flotilla has attracted widespread attention. Miss Elaine Russell of Vicksburg. Miss., national “Miss 
American Legion,’’ is accompanying the caravan as personal repre.sentatlve of Gov. Hugh Wliite. extend-' 
mg the Mississippi executive’s greetings to governors and other high olficials of states included on the route.

/

aaV

f̂ 'CG 

mr;//i

tives: either to 'agree at least to 
formulation of the fuehrer’s sugges
tions, or accept the fact that the 
British could not be considered as 
jiotential fighters on tne side oi 
Fiance’ and Czechoslovakia if war 
comes.

In this situation, it was said, 
French Premier Daladier had re
plied by taking the surrender plan 
back to Paris for discussion, but 
what he did not do was to promise 
Britain he would attempt to force 
its acceptance upon Czechoslovakia.

W i t h this understood, th e  
Czechoslovak cabinet m-aintained a 
strong stand against the propasal 
with all elements of the government j 
united. ,

The agrarian representatives were ! 
reported to be leading opposition to | 
acceptance and were even urging 
pass'age of additional orders to I 
strengthen the already stringent 
measures to maintain peace in the i 
country. I

ÏÎSŜ

Personals
Miss Dorothy Nell McKee, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Alva McKee, 
and Mi.ss Mary Adelia Kendrick, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ken
drick. left Monday for Lubbock 
where they will 'attend Texas Tech 
this winter. Both girls are freshman 
students.

Mrs. Frances Carter has as her 
guest, Mrs. Florence Clifton of 
Abilene.

I

CORRECTION.

Error in the name of a Midland 
cotton gin was 'used in a story in 
The Reporter-Telegram Sunday. 
The gin, which has undergone ex
tensive improvements, is that of 
the Midland Cooperative Market
ing Association, Inc. The gin is 
owned completely by a farmers’ 
cooperative organization.

First Fatality

* ■

( s
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fiífíS
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Hnneelon luolbal) nuvt - r' 
cei-v'ed a big 'selbacK foi Hf 
when Bill I^vnch. i m; i Ut - 
back troin Binningliam Vju'n,. 
died from a heai-t attitcl; -u tiip 
conclusion of a light prn(:!;'e 
session. Lynch. 22. -.who af.o' 
was y star tr:;ick inaj-j. iiavmg 
toured Europe with an Aineri- 
can A. A  U squad tlii? sum
mer, was the first cohegiatP 

grid fataiity of the season.

Broadway Garage 
Being Enlarged

Work of enlarging and remodel
ing tne Broadway Garage, at 207 
West Wall street, is nearing com
pletion, the building having an ad
dition of 50 by 40 feet constructed 
at the rear. W- F. Hejl, proprietor 
of the garage, also is owner of the 
building which has a fifty foot 
front on the highway.

Motion Pictures Are Your Best Entertainment!

YUCCA LAST
DAY

Sliil they pour into the thea
tre to see it! HURRY!

RITZ STARTS
TODAY

Their tenth picture and it’s 
ten times as funny!

Also OUR GANG Comedy

< ,.T h a  semen's top 
«^medians brush off< 
el! previous riots with 
e whirlwind of howls!

4-'

IT’S ANOTHER “
iONES JAMBOREE!!

f ' » t r  a Dull M om ent’ 
with Filmdom’s q
fniorite  family -I
in. their Memest, 

/Madded Comedy 
T h r ill !!

‘'‘Well, don’t stand there like a dope! Bring me that 
other bucket of paint !”

er

Starts 
Wednesday

\\ —  . j f * /

Pauline Frederick, 
Stage Star, Dies

BEVERLY HILLS, Cal. Sept. 20, 
(/P). — Pauline Fi’ederick. famous 
star of stage and silent pictures 
died at her home Monday, app'ar- 
ently from an asthma and heart at
tack. She was 53 years old.

An inhalator squad worked for 
an hour over Miss Frederick in an 
effort, to revive her.

She was first stricken by an 
asthma attack on Friday and had 
been under the care of a nurse and 
Dr. J. J. Kirchoff. The physician 
and Mrs. Georie Pettingill, th e  
actress' 'aunt, were at her bedside.

Miss Frederick was known on the 
stage . as “the girl with the topaz 
eye.” She rose from the chorus 
ranks to become America’s moSt 
popular actress. She was tately in 
carriage, black-haired and excep
tionally talented.

South Ward Milk 
Fund Now $354.21

Contributions to the milk fund 
for South Ward school pupils had 
I'eached a total of $354.21, Mrs. 
James FitzGerald Jr. reported to
day. Other contributions were ex
pected, to be reported and addi
tional lunds will be needed to carry

Calls Scout Board 
To Big Spring Meet

Members of the executive board of 
the Buffalo Trail Council, Boy 
Scouts of America, will meet in 
executive session at the Settles 
Hotel in Big Spring Monday eve
ning at 7:30 o'clock, Guy W. Bfen- 
neman. Midland, district chairrnan, 
announced today. Several local 
scouter% are expected to attend the 
meeting.

Hospital Extension 
Nearing Completion

Work on addition to the Mid
west Hospital-Clinic was reaching 
an advanced .stage today, the new 
portion to house the operating 
looms, doctors’ lounge, X-ray rooms 
and oother departments, thereby 
creating additional room in the 
hospital proper. A new nurses’ home 
with facilities for eight nurses, has 
been completed by the owner, Dr. 
W. E. Ryan, at the north of the 
property, fronting Illinois street.

on the project tlirough the year. 
There are now being daily served 
75 pupils not able tq pay for the 
milk, she reported. This is at a cost 
of three cents per pupil each day.

Others desiring to contribute to 
the fund were asked to get in touch 
with Mrs. FitzGerald.

Goldsmith Man Is I Robbed of $300
I GOLDSMITH, Sept. 20 (Special). 
—Theft of $300 in currency and sil
ver, from a dresser drawer in the 
home of M. M. Moon, was reported 
here this morning. No one had been 
apprehended for the theft at noon, 
altnough officers had been investi
gating the case and questioning 
suspects.

The Moon home adjoins his’ rê - 
pair shop and filling station and 
the money represented several days’ 
receipts of the business. The theft 
occurred after midnight, or early 
this morning.

INFANT ADMITTED,

The two-day-old infant of Mrs. 
O. B. Shelton of Martin county 
was admitted to a Midland hospital 
today for treatment.

Also, Musical, “There Goes 
the Bride,” and News

INSURE YOUR HOME
And It’s 

Furnishings 
Adequately 
■—See Us —

SPARKS & BARRON
General Insurance & Abstracts 

107 West Wall — Phone 79

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF 
PARTNERSHIP:

Notice is hereby given that the 
partnership, lately subsisting be
tween L. H. CHOATE and FRED 
1". HCGAN, of Midland 'County, 
Texas, under the firm name 'Of 
CHOATE & HC'GAN, was dissolv
ed by mutual conseiit on the 1st 
day of September, 1938.

EXECUTED, this the 1st day of 
September, 1938.

L. H: Choate 
Fred T. Hogan

(164-10)
THE STATE OF TEXAS,
County of Midland.
To those indebted to. or holding 
claims against the Estate of Annie 
Klebold, Deceased:

The undersigned having been duly 
appointed administrator of the Es
tate of Annie Klebold, deceased, 
late of Midland County, Texas, by 
E. H, Barron, Judge of the County 
Court of said County on the 29th 
day of August, A. D. 1938, hereby 
notifies all persons indebted to said 
estate to come forward and make 
settlement, and those having claims 
aiainst said estate to present them 
to him within the time prescribed 
by law at his residence in Midland, 
Texas, where he receives his mail, 
this 30th day of August, A. D. 1938. 

R. Everett Klebold, , 
Administrator of the Estate of 
Annie Klebold, Deceased.

Aug. 30; Sept. 6-13-20.

HERE FROM VALLEY .

Homer W. Rowe is here today 
from McAllen, where he has citrus 
farm interests, looking 'after busi
ness in Midland.

Oil News-
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

salt at 2,608, reportedly 138 feet 
higher than the General Crude No. 
1 TXL. failure a mile and quarter 
to.the south and slightly to the east.

J. N. Gregory No. 1 Hurnble- 
O’Neil. in Pecos, is drilling at 1,445 
feet in gray lime. Eight-inch pipe 
has been set down at 1,300. Four 
more completions for the active Pay- 
ton pool of Pecos were reported to
day. Robert Mitchell et al No, 1 
Johnson gauged natural flow of 
326.73 barrels a day through 1/2- 
inch choke on tubing, with g'as-oil 
ratio of 1.914-1. It topped pay at

Hdjé and Hearty and Hatty

' ^ y
''’'T

Wearing a big smile and a big and very ineky hal, Norma Shearer 
IS back among the hale and hearty The movie actress is pictured 

leaving Mount Sinai hosmtal in New York.

Smart! W MM"

Kiss your wardrobe worries good-bye! Here’s 
your chance to walk in, select a complete win- 
ter wardrobe, and have Kayser pay the bills! 
And that’s not all! There are 122 other prizes 
in this big limerick contest.

Never has Kayser offered such wonderful 
values for $1.00! . . . grand Mir-O-KIeer hosiery 
in three lengths, that really beautify. Gorgeous 
autumn gloves to please every taste. Chic un
dies that wear and wear.

And here’s the big plus in Kayser’s autumn 
values. When you make a dollar purchase of 
Kayser’s gloves, hosiery, or underwear in this 
store, you may enter the grand Kayser contest. 
123 prizes— 123 chances to win. It’s easy. It’s 
fun.

123 CHANCES TO WIN!
FIRST PRIZE

Complete $300 Winter Wardrobe

HERF/S WHAT YOU D O 
GO to 'W a d 1 e y ' s that sells 
Kayser gloves, hosiery, or un
derwear and get an entry 
blank which contains com-iV- 
píete details of contest. Sim- ' ' 
ply write a last line for thè 
limerick shown in this adver
tisement and send it in with 
your .sales slip of a $1.00 pur'- 
chaso or more of Kayser mer
chandise to Julius Kayser & 
Co., DepL. LI, 500 Fifth Ave., 
New York City. Contest ends 
October I5t.h, 1938 — winners 
will be notiiied on or about 
November 1st, 1938 so they can 
select their wardrobe in time 
for winter,

Hi

1 Coat ........... ...$100 4 prs. Kayser Gloves $ 4
1 Suit ........... . . 50 3 Seks Kayser Undies 9
2 Hats ........... ... 20 (8 prs. Kayser Hose..... 18
2 Dresses ..... ... 50 3 Kayser Slips .......... 6
2 prs. Shoes .... 20 2 Kayser Gowns ...... 4
1 Blouse ....... . 6 2 Kayser Girdles...... 4
1 Handbag .... 5 2 Kayser Pajamas .... 4

SECOND PRIZE
This Smart $150 Wardrobe

2 Dresses ..... ... $50 1 Kayser Gown ........ $ 2
1 Suit ........... ...  40 2 prs. Kayser Gloves.. 2
1 Hat ............ ...  10 12 prs. Kayser Hose.... 12
1 pr. Shoes ......  10 2 Kayser Slips .......... 4
1 Blou.se ...........  5 1 Kayser G irdle........ 2
1 Handbag ... ...  5 1 Kayser Pajama .... 2

2 Sets Kayser Undies $6

THIRD i'RIZE
This Lovely $75 Accessory Outfit

Negligee ...
Handbag ..........
3 Kayser Slips 
6 Handkerchisis
1 pr. Mules ......
2 Kayser Gowns

$12 12 prs. Kayser Hose.....$12
7 4 prs. Kayser Gloves.. 4
6 2 Kayser Pajamas . 4

Costume Jewelry ......  5
2 Sets Kayser Undies 6 
2 Kaj'ser Girdles ......  4

120 O'l’HER VALUABLE PRIZES!
In addition to the grand prizes listed above, 
you have 120 other chances to win smart nev; 
kayser accessories. Prices range in value 
trom .$20.00 to .$3.00.

JUST COMPLETE THIS LIMERICK:
Mary Jane was the last word in chic. 
But her cash disappeared like a streak 
Till a friendly advisor 
Said, “If you buy Kayser,

P ’

Addison Wadleg Co.
A  Better Department Store 

Midland, Texas

1,905 and is bottomed at 2,025.
Sun Oil Company No. 3 Payton 

flowed 110.40 barrels a day, with a 
1.024-1 gas oil ratio, following 115- 
quart shot in pay zones between 1,- 
984 and 2,030, total depth. Jaffe No. 
1 Cordz flowed 57.75 barrels a day, 
naturally, with gas-oil ratio of 545-1, 
bottomed at 2,087. It topped pay 
ata 2,046. Sunset Oil Company No. 1 
Eaton pumped 80 barrels a d'ay at 
2.082 after shooting with 60 quarts. 
It topped pay at 2,050 and had gas
oil ratio of 200-1.

Jaffe No. 1 Myers, Pecos River 
wilucat on the Ward county side, is 
drilling at 854 feet in anhydrite and
shaie.

Reports Indicate 
Four Officers Among 
Pilots Here Today

Four BC~ls led arrivals at Sloan 
Field tod'ay, a report early this 
afternoon showed. Piloting the 
planes were Lieut. Norstrad, Capt. 
Teer. Major Landers, and Col. Dol
lard. All came from El Paso. Major 
landers deparijed for Port Sill, 
Ckla., while the other three fliers 
departed for Hensley Field, Dallas.

An 0-47-A, piloted by Lieut. 
■Wright, came from El Paso and 
went to Dallas.

Garza Wooten, flying a Stinson of 
the Trinity Drilling company, ar
rived from Dallas and went on to 
Hobbs, N, M,

There are 17 different kinds of , Plies are the most numerous and 
oak trees growing naturally in the | the most dangerous of all the en- 
state of Penn,sylvania. | emies of man.

Hello in 'L. A.'-^-Goodby in A frica

Distances are strictly comparative for Sir*Hubert Wilkins, famed 
explorer, and Lady .Suzanne Wilkins. They’re pictured in Los 
Angeles before sailing for Melbourne, Australia, where they will 
tranship for South Africa, Sir Hubert proceeding from there to 
the Antarctic with the Lincoln Ellsworth expedition, «ind Lady 

'  Suzanne returning tc New York.


